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PRICE ONE CENT.TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 25,■ 1883.FOURTH YEAR.
NO COMPROMISE rOK FRANCIS*FOCAL NFWS PARAGRAPHED.MISTED ON SUSPICION, amibe the premises an<l sèc Whei'c bhe Wall,ofkmdlSi M goSnLPrethe to-da, j

notorious James brothers of Missouri. 1 at 10.30 at the Hoys! muséum. j .
A eohbie in Springfield, Mass., made an The Royal .Canadian yacht club will China, and says France is resolved to carry 

economical bridal trig; Ttiey bade adieu I hold its annual Iwll on or about jan. 22. j out ^ as the honor of France may 
to their friends on otic si Je of "thê train , Mr. Bramions chances of election as ; dictate, the task she has undertaken in 
and. stepped off the other side and into a j alderman in St. Patrick's ward are boom- ^ ^ wyj onJy consider her taek
Springfield hotel. ing. finished when Annam understands that it

A western editor, travelling in Georgia, The sisters of the house of providence ls impossible to evade the fulfilment of 
says that prohibition in eighty-nine eotin- acknowledge tlic r, ■■■. ij-.t of S100 from Mr. ),er treaty obligations, 
ties in that state proliably means that the fieorge Kelly j uarquis Tseng left Paris to-day for
e ilored people have no money to buy liquor Mr w A‘nilrew.4 Coffins of the land and , do„ A member of the marquis’ staff 
with, and that there tf no money m saloon ,tuck „r,)ki„g firm „f Collins ft Ctiambre is ^ no 'rupture fa the relations between 
keeping. at the Rossi n house. , China and France had yet occurred.

Sot many years will pass befoi-g St. Paul A iiirge number of delegates are expected 
and Minneapolis become one continuous, if tn {i;t. fabor congress winch opens at Duf- 
not homogeneous, city. The two have ferin hall to-morrou.

year at’» cost ^ Zo0 wffl )je opcl, to-day from 7 a.m. 
of $1 #t494,900. The Pioneer Press says , thn* trlvins ample opportunity *ie*t Willi^at^etwo cities have tt population of ^fatending vlitors ' Cairo, Dec. 24,-The Arabic official

’ 1 . TV 1 Fred. Foster and Harry floss of the Lon- newspaper says the governor of Berber has
John E. Emerson, a miner on Douglass don FreejPress counting-house staff are see- telegraphed to the khedive that Hicks 
StÆ aGrvCfa o! ^hetunnel i»g thei?frieuds in the city Pasfa amt throe thousand Egyptians were
he was drifting, and his lfgs were pinioned Pickpockets reaped a î ma arrest i killed in the fight with El Mabdi s forces, 
and crushed hjy the rocks. As there was terday Many pn £»and satehels w ere with the remain-
no help within bailing distance, and no reported as lost to the police ^t that Ameo fi, encamped at
hope ofescape from, his terrible sufferings, The St. Kdorge * society yesterday dis- derof the E^ptian are king
he cut his throat withliiVjidckbt knife. tributed a large quantity of meat, bread Jhe” Mendl^trib£ Thf

and groceries to English poor for Christmas, provisioned by fnendly mw*.
nuisance against the pro- G'aclnt ^"^’figh^Ttw 

prietors of the pickle factory at 233 King Paaha and El Mahdn He maintains
street east has been enlarged Until Friday. tha(. ^ Egyptians were victorious, and 

Alexander McKenzie is a bad hoy and that the army is intact and is now en- 
given to thieving. He was convicted on two ^mped at Melbas». He adds s Mahdi 
charges of larceny yesterday and remandeih ia at El Obeld, having been deserted by 
for sentence. his former follower* who reproached him

Upwards of 810,000 was subscribed at with not being the Mafcdi be<»nse b® 
Riverside Saturday night for a new ma- Jailed to vanquish the Egyptian» by <u ine 
sonic hall at the corner of the Kingston ‘ aid. 
road and Bolton street,

O’DONNELL’S CITIZENSHIP THE WOULD AT LABOE.OVERFLOW OF ME OHIO. THE BLOOMFIELD MURDER.

Evidence AcrunialetIng A4*lest tie tick 
t ader Arrest,

Prctoti, Oht., bee. 24 —There 
new developments to-day in connection 
with the Bloomfield murder. FMdêhce is 
being qnietlv obtained which leaves little 
dolibt about the guilt of Tompeett and one 
of the leaders. Tne prisoners were re 
manded by the police magistrate till Fri
day. The funeral of the hrardered man 
took place to-day from- the residence of 
Gilbert Jones, where thb murder was com
mitted.

ske to Resolved to fettle ttoe 
in Her «torn Way.

Paris, Dec. 24.—The National denies 
of mediation between France and

Maefe tismage Done In 1’lnrlnnatl and 
the Vicinity. •-

HARRIS it ELD FOB THE
murder of sin an cnitis.

bundle.
Mr. Fehton—Yoti must nave kzioWn 

then that she was dead.
Harris—I dm r.Ct.knoyy anjthiug about 

it. AU I know is that I did not Want to 
be ririMpecfofl in drnÿ.waÿ: ^ I did Hot. go 
nftdr the nbôse'éven after she was found.

This part of Harris’ statement was 
viewed with great concern bv the 
corner and Mr. Fenton, ana thé 
latter 'asked the former what he 
thought alxmt it. The coroner replied that 
there was nothing left for him but to order 
Hams into custody on siispicidii.

John Iml&cli was called again and said 
that Harris told him while they were on 
the way to towm Saturday morning that hé 
(Harris) had searched the house tbit

Cincinnati, O., Dec* 84.—Rain ceased 
during the night, The Ohio rivftr is t-Mttg 
rapidly. The Licking riVnf began to pour 
out early this morning. The steamer 
Champion with eight or nine coal bargee 
broke from their moorings at Licking and 
swept down the river* The steamer had 
no steam up and is helpless: Another 
steamer has gone in pursuit 
^Cincinnati, Dec. 24 —AH tite freight 
trains on the Louisville and Nashville 
road are stopped and no passenger trains 
from the south have-yet reached Newport. 
The roof of Harper's rolling mill was 
crushed by the snow-, involving consider
able loss. The Cincinnati and Portsmouth 
narrow gauge railroad bridge and thw iron 
trestle near California, O.-, Were torn down 
by the flood in the Little Miam river. 
Oak street tunnel on the Cincinnati north
ern railroad caved in to-day. All the 
trains are stopped. Four hundred barrels 
of molasses at the foot of -Sycamore street 
were swept away by the rise in the Ohio 
river. The river is rising a foot an hour. 
Innumerable small losses are reported. At 
C incinnati a varnish factory roof fell, de
stroying the second story and da 
the contents to the extent of 
Heidelbacli, Friedlander & Covs clothiers’ 
stock was damaged $11,000 by a falling 
roofs.

WAS THE CBRTIFICATE OBTAINED 
LEGITIMA TELT?

AAEONare no rumors
V

Voluminous t'orrespondeace Between 
Washington and London Laid Before 
Congres».

What the fcnùncst at khe hnhitier Last 
Night Brought 10 Llght-Thfc HeHHhg 
Àdjo&Hàcd till Néâjf.

• C-oronor Beatty’s inquest at Duck’s hotel 
at the Humber last night touching the 
death of the old woman .Susan Gibbs, 
found murdered in her hut on Saturday 
it veiling; wove it chain of circumstantial 
évidence around Aaron Harris of sufficldfil

Washington, Dec. v 24. — President 
Arthur to-day transmitted to the house 
the report of the secretary of state with 
voluminous correspondence in response to 
a resolution of Dec. 19 calling for 
mastications and pawl's “relative to the 
execution of Patrick O'Donnell.” On Sept. 
24 Mr. Hoppin informed Secretary 
Frelinghuysen of the arrest of O’Donnell 
and of his anxiety to have & solicitor to 
undertake his defence. He added that he 
did not believe it to l?e the duty of the 
L nited States government to provide pro
fessional legal assistance for one of its cit
izens accused of crime in Great Britain, 
if he were destitute, and that there seemed 
to be nothing in this case to make it an 
exception. He had, therefore, declined to 
instruct some one to defend him except 
under directions from tho department of 
state.

'On Oct.

DOMINION DASHES*com-
The Latest and Best ic\\k F»hhd In *nr 

l ühadlan Exchanges.
Hammill’s majority in Cardwell is 4G.
The ministerial association Of Hamilton 

have passed a resolution forbidding the 
presence of tWpdrtfcf# at their meetings.

John Graham was sent down for four 
months at Hamilton yesterday for assault
ing and threatening his father and mother.

Two hundred tons a day are wbeing got 
out of the Saskatchewan Coal mine, but 
operations will have to Cease for want of 
transportation facilities.

Wm. Symes, a bookseller at Glencoe, 
placed $440 in a stdVe for safe keeping. 
The hired girl built a fire during the recent, 
cold spell and the money was burned up.

Geo. E. Evans, the man arrested at Lon
don, Ont., for defrauding Chas. H. Van 
Doreu, real estate dealer, out of $6000, has 
been committed for trial at New York, 
and sent to prison in default of a thousand 
dollars bail.

ALL NOT YET LOST.
weight in the eyes of the coroner and 
County Crown Attorney Fenton to place 
him under aiTCSt. Harris is a married 
man with four children and lives nearly 
opposite Old Susie’s hut in Stock’s siding. 
Harris, according to the traditions of the 
Humbert W*s about the only neighbor 
w hom the murdered woman took at all 
into her confidence. iTe helped her at 
times in her lowly business transactions, 
and did odd jobs for her. He is a man of 
apparently 50 years of age, eccentric 
in talk and habits and has a broad Lanca-j 
shire dialecti The evidence against him so 
far is apparently weak. When the inquest^ 
adjourned at 12.15 this morning he was* 
removed to the county jail in charge of| 
two constables. He stoutly disclaimed 
any connection wdth the crime and de
clared that he was neither a “thief, liar nor 
murderer.”

Wm. J. Craig, son of the murdered 
woman, wras the first witness examined. 
He testified that he had heard his mother 
say that she feared some day 
one Patsy Burke, whom she had had

rAnother Story of **<*■
mg.

Prisoner replied that that was not so, 
and that he was no “thief or murderer.”

The coroner then adjourned the inquest 
until Friday night pteku 4 

There is Ho truth in the rumors that 
Rev. Mr. Tremaine of Mimiço had any of 
the old woman’s prpers in his possession 
and that he was enstodihn Softer will. She 
did not make a will. The coroner has all 
her deposit receipts and the deed of her 
property in Stock's gsding.

Mr. J. 8. Evapl, deputy 
Etobicoke, informed a World reporter that 
he knew deceased well. A number of 
months ago she gave Mr. Evans a small 
gold watch with verbal instructions to give 
it to the person who laid her out 
when she w^as dead, 
often told Mr. Evans that she feared 
she would Die tnurdfei éd sonie day. Lat
terly she was anxious to sell her property 
and- move into Lambton Mills. Mr. 
Evans said that she had also told him that 
she lived in dread of Patsey Burke. She 
had always spoken very highly of Aaron 
Harris, and she thought a great deal of

occasion arrested for assaulting her, woiild Another géntleinan Sait! he thought the 
murder her. He was aware that om?31^ M?rre, 011 *hd .tvac^alto,
his mother had a couple of gold watches ?ether* He knew Aaron Harm well, and
and always carried a bundled or so dol- he was not Surprised that he (Hams) dnl
lars about her. The last time lie saw her »ot go near the women even if he had
alive was over three weeks ago. known 8,1(1 were dead H6 was of a very

To Mr. Fenton witness stated that his ecoentnc turn of mind, 
mother’s maiden name was Susie Rogers, v 1,he sinrt and handkevehicf found outside 
under which name she made her deposits thehouse could not l>e identified by any of the 
with the Permanent loan company. The] witnesses D trmg the hearing a rough- 
only neigh laws of whom he lmd ever heard stranger entered the room and told
his mother speak was Mr. J. G. Evans of Mr* Ç?ck ^repoHev. He pointed
Lambton Mills, Mr. Stock and Aaron ^*r,1 Fenton and the
Harris (the prisoner). When he visited ?n<* vd *lc^ were,
the house on Sunday lie picked up a club , .a.. . ,
18 inches long and 3 inches thick. He bandkereh.ef on the table turned
thought tliere was blood on it. He did not *»d(,e,11,y a™u"'} a»(l 1‘as1tlly 1(i? J
know what had become of it. He had never «ci walked io the front door of the hotel 
heard her express a definite opinion as to and ra 
whom she would leave her money, but he 
had heard her tell his (Craig’s) wife that 
she would see her all right.

Drs. Riddall and Lynd of Parkdale read 
the result of the post mortem examination.
The doctors were of opinion, from the 
nature of the bruises, that the woman was 
first clubbed about the head and then 
strangled.

Maria Harris, aged 12, daughter of 
prisoner, testified that she and her father 
went over to Mrs. Gibbs’ cottage 
on Friday evening at 4.30. A boy 
named Wilfred Johnston had given her 
father
said as it looked like “Old Susie’s cat” he 
would take it to her. When they g 
house the door was just ajar, and the cat * there, the fjamily always within reach of 
ran in. Her father opened the door and London, never in it. . . . One of the
shouted “is there anyone here?” but he 
got no reply. She noticed a bundle lying 
on the floor (near where the body was 
found next day), but she did not know 
what it was. The bundle resembled a 
human form. The next evening (Satur
day) she and half a dozen other children 
went to the house and found Mrs. Gibbs 
dead. Her aunt (Miss Susan Mulligan 
of Toronto) had told her to go as she (the 
aunt) feared something had happened the 
old woman.

Mrs. Annie Harris, wife of Aaron 
Harris, testified that she last saw Mrs.
Gibbs alive two weeks ago. 
had told her that when he visited the house 
on Friday evening he had seen a bundle 
lying on the floor. He told her that he 
did not go in because he did not want to 
touch anything when “ Old Susie” was 
out. She remonstrate! 1 with her husband 
because he did not look around to see if 
anything had happened the old woman.

even

amagmg
110,000. John Calvert of Logan county, Ky. set a 

steel trap to catch an owl that had been 
poachihg tipdn hi* hennery, 
morning the trap was gonê. 
two later he was aroused by a noise on the 
housetop, arid taking hie gun hd wdnt out. 
A large bird was struggling on the house
top. It was the owl, with the missing 
trap on its legs.

The case L*freeve of
The next 

A night or
â Secretary Frelinghuy 

writes Mr. Lowell directing him to ascer
tain whether O’Donnell was an American 
citiz;<aj| and if so to do whatever was neces- 
s -ry to secure his proper defence. Enclosed 
In this communication is a letter from 
Congressman Finerty transmitting reso
lutions adopted at a meeting in Chicago, 
urging upon the secretary of state the ne
cessity for immediate action by the United 
States to vindicate the right of O’Donnell 
to a fair trial. The reply of Secretary 
!- reliugh uysen to Finerty is also enclosed, 
*u*l in it the secretary says : “It is not 
•doubted that the accused will receive a 

«•»*** î'Hal and that proper aid to that will 
be given by the representatives of the 
United States in London, as a matter of 
course, without specific instructions. ”

On October 9 Secretary Froling- 
h uysen encloses to Mr. Hoppin
the request of Senator Logan and others 
that William F. Hynes and Wm. M. 
O’Brien be authorized to appear in court 
in behalf of O’Donnell. He also encloses 

reply thereto, stating that he under
stands General Pryor and ex-.Judge Fuller
ton are to take part in the defense. Min
ister Lowell being alisent from London, 
Mr.. Hoppin replies, stating that he has 
come to the conclusion that the certificate 
■of naturalization produced by O’Donnell 
was either granted to some other person 
bearing the not unusual name of Patrick 
O’Donnell, or that it was fraudulently ob
tained by the prisoner.

On Oct. 23 Mr. Hoppin Vuforms Secre
tary ! relinghuysen that further inquiries 
concerning O’Donnell’-, alleged citizen
ship have Impressed. him with 
the appareil truth of O’Donnell’s, 
statements^ The question of O’Donnell’s 
citizensr^p |9 8lttnnied up in a commu- 
mcati'^ from the secretary of state to the 

which concludes as follows :
O’Donnell has a certificate of naturaliza

tion. He may have obtained i$ by mis
take of the court or by his own mistake, 
or there may be a mistake in the state- 
^nents he now makes and yet be an absence 
•of fraud, and as the certificate is prima 
facie evidence of citizenship, and as I do 
not see the evidence that O’llonnelLprac- 
tised a fraud upon the court the United 
States legation at London was instructed 
to consider O’Donnell’s citizenship estab 
lished. ”

Then follows the cable correspondence 
between Secretary Frelinghuys 
Minister Lowell, and Lord Granville’s 
reply to Mr. Lowell’s request for delay in 
O’Donnell’s execution, all of which has 
heretofore been reported.

BLOWN I7.P BY SNOW.

An Engine*» Boiler Explodes In a Snow 
Drift with Fatal Effect.

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 24*—This 
morning a freight train on the New York 
and New Haven railroad stuck in a snow 
drift near Milford. The snow extinguish
ing the fire caused an explosion which blew 
out the furnace doors. Engineer Ross and 
Fireman Lynch were killed. Conductor 
Starnes was blown from the engine and 
severely bruised, and lost a number of 
teeth.

Deceased had

John L« McMillan, who is making a 
type-setting machine Lh Ilion* With
which he expects to s|et 5000 ems an hour, 
says that $500,000 was spent on the Alden 
type-setting and distributing machine be
fore it was given up as impracticable, and 
that, $1,000,000 was wasted on the Page 
machine, Whose patent right was subse
quently sold for $10,OdO.

Nearly forty years ago the Comauches 
raided Texas * and carried iuto captivity 
Cynthia Parkeu. A; few years afterward 
she married a Comanche chief, and of this 
union a son named Quinali 
Gen. Sul Ross recaptured Cynthia Parker, 
açd she returned to Texas much against 
her will and died. Her son remained with 
the tribe, and is now their chief.

Osman Bailey, who was l>orn on Edisto 
island, South Carolina, owned a planta
tion and slaves there until the war im
poverished him. Then he hauled lumber 
for, a time, and at length he liecame 
car driver. He sticks to his car, notwith
standing his wife’s uncle, Thomas Whit- 
ridge of Baltimore, died the other day 
leaving her a large share of $3,000,000.

The wife of the famous Hungarian nov
elist, Jokaimor, has just celebrated the 
fiftieth anniversary of her first appea 
on the stage of the National theatre, at 
Buda-Pesth, of which she was for many 
years the leading star. The event was 
made a national affair, as both her own and 
her husband’s popularity is unbounded. 
The emperor sent her, through the Hun
garian prime minister, the golden cross of 
merit, with a very flattering letter.

Miss Sabra Phillips of Norwood, R.I., is

The^ care of Stephen Dunn, who has 
been in jail at Ottawa for two years, 
charged with the îhürder of Charles 
Fletcher, is to be investigated at once by 
the U. S; consul there. Dunn is an Ameri
can and both himself and the murdered 
man were circus employes.

A Grand Trunk freight train was run 
into by a Montreal passenger train at Sum
mit, near Portland, Me., On Saturday 
.night. Teu loaded care were smashed. 
The boggagemaster, engineer and fireman 
of the passenger train were injured, the 
former seriously. Loss $30,000*

Yesterday morning about 5.30 a G.T.R. 
freight train from the east ran on an open 
switch at Hamilton, Ont., and collided 
with a train in the yard. The yard engine 
was smashed. Two cabooses attached to 
it were thrown across the track and took 
fire. A brakeman who was in one of the 
cabooses was got out with only a sprained

A Murderess Sixteen Times.
The Hague, Dec. 24.—A married woman 

named Vanderlinden has been arrested at 
Leyden charged with having murdered in 
the last few years sixteen persons. The 
victims are nearly all members of her 
family. She insured their lives first ana 
received the insurance money after their 
deaths. The woman has confessed, 
supposed she poisoned five of her 
children.

A haekmafi -named Henry Clare is under 
arrest on a charge of having stolen $142 
from one Joseph Lcddick, who vame here 
from Montreal Saturday.

John Graham, a comedian from Toronto, 
arrested at Buffalo yesterday for 

He was given twenty-four

Hithat . i b
was
vagrancy i
hours to get back to Canada*

On (Saturday the employes of the overall 
department of R. H. Gray & Co’s, estab
lishment presented their foreman, Mr. 
William Hockin. with a very hand 
album.

James Yates died from the effects of 
asphyxiation by gas at the Revere house 
yesterday, having )>een unconscious for 

48‘hours. His body was-taken to 
Co:Ungw<x)d for burial.

Messrs. Jackson A" ( ustaloe, the well 
known tonsorinl artists of King street east, 
tender their customers the compliments of 
the season, and will be happy to see them 
till 12 o’clock to-day.

Charles Jxdmaton, a tailor living at 42 
Edward street, appropriated an album in 
Eaton’s store yesterday afternoon. The 
theft was observed and Johnston was 
handed over to the police.

The popular Royal museum advertises 
three performances to-day, being Christ- 

day. Those who want to see a first 
class entertainment should not fail to see 
the ten cent show at the corner of Ade
laide and Bay streets.

Stanislaus Sullivan made an attempt to 
cut himself with a razor at the house of 
providence Sunday. In the police court 
yesterday he denied being insane and said 
lie had only intended to shave himself. He 

remanded for medical examination.

A Fatal Love PMIter.
MooREiiorsE Parish, La., Deo. 24.— 

Rowell and Adams were rivale for the af
fection of Ida Lewis, a beautiful octoroon. 
Saturday Ida went to au aged üegress to 
have her fortune told. Rowell previously 
bribed the woman to tell Ida she was des
tined to marry him, and if she refused to 
induce her to drink a love philter he had 
prepared. The program Was carried out, 
and when the girl objected to marry 
Rowell, she was coaxed to drink the pre
paration, when she was seized with con
vulsions and died iu horrible agony. 
Rowell has fled. The negress received a 
trade dollar for her services.

pIt is 
ownwas the fruit.

Bismarck’s Christmas Boxes.
London, Dec. 24.—Bismarck has given 

to the Prussian parliament two Christmas 
l>oxes in two bills which exempt the poor 
from the income tax, and supply the de
ficit thus created by an increase in the tax 
on invested money, amounting almost to a 
fine. These proposals will cause lively de
bates on the one hand as socialistic, and on 
the other as burdening the industrial capi
talist, while sparing the land owner.

his coroner 
Then 

shirt and redthe
a street

A gang of young men attempted to 
blackmail a ncwlv married couple in the 
township of McGillvray by threatening 
them with a charivari. The men were 
given money and refreshments, but they 
demanded more. Their demands being 
refused they raided the house, smashing 
the furniture, terrifying the couple, ana 
destroying pr devouring all the eatables in 
the place.

pidly disappeared in the darkness of 
the Lake Shore road. Mr. Duck had no 
idea who he! was.Betrayed and Desterled.

Buffalo, N,Yi, Dec. 24.—L. Leinsen- 
dorfer of Clinton, Ont., answered in the 
police court to-day to a charge made by 
Eliza* Sauer of Willoughby township, 
Welland county, of being father to her 
illegitimate child. She alleged that about 
six months ago she became acquainted 
with the man who subsequently accom
plished her ruin. Leinsendorfer sat in the 
prisoner’s box with -apparent indifference. 
The case was adjourned until one week 
from to-day. The unfortunate girl is evi
dently simple-minded.

Five People Perish.
Paris, Ark., Dec. 24.—A white family 

named Gray, consisting of a man, his wife, 
child and two middle aged ladies from 
Illinois, crossing the Petit Jean creek near 
Paris on Thursday were swept away by 
the swollen stream and drowned.

Nickel ia Mexico.
City of Mexico, Dec. 24.—The presi

dent has ordered the establishment of 
offices throughout the repi 
demotion of nickel in silver, 
receive the nickel cheerfully.

Oae Bachelor of Maay.
There’s one thing to the ladies I plainly wisb 

to say :
I’m a man of no pretenses ; Tm fifty, if »day; 
I’m neither gay nor amiable, Tm fussy, ana rm
But?girls’, you tieedn’t plot for me—all plotting 

is in vain.
I never see the ggfi I)11 .^i

witchery
Is wasted ammunition, if It’s aim ia hurting
I never see the reddest lips, I’m proof against 

all smiles ■
I rather think’ Tm not the man for any woman’s 

wiles. ^

x Carlyle on Teiin>»on.
From the New York Tribune.

“Alfred,” wrote Carlyle to Emerson, of 
the poet-laureate, “is one of the-few Brit
ish or foreign figures who are and remain 
beautiful to me—a true human soul, or an 
approximation thereto, to whom your own 
£OuI can say, Brother ! ... A man
solitary and sad, dwelling in an element of

ublic for the re- 
Merchants

PROMINENT PERSONS.

Baron Tennyson d’Eyncourt of Aldworth 
has alxmt $20,000 a year.

Mr. Justin McCarthy’s novels have been 
translated into Swedish and published at 
Stockholm.

The father and mother of Mrs. Chris- 
tiancy say 
blackmailers.

Heber Newton is going through Genesis 
with great vigor, lie will come to Exodus 
after a while.

It is stated that the pope intends to con
fer upon the crown prince of Germany the 
order of Christ of the tiret class.

Theodore Tilton is living quietly in Paris 
and is engaged in literary work. His 
daughters are married and reside in 
Chicago.

If you are at a loss what to give your 
father, or brother, or sweetheart for a 
Christinas present, give him a stuffed owl. 
It is the fashion. ;

Marie Prescott says she has a copy of the 
telegram sent by James Gordon Bennett 
ordering the Herald “to knock out” Oscar 
Wild’s play, Vera.

Nym Crinkle has had revealed to him 
the glorious truth that comic opera is bom 
wherever a pretty and shapely girl gets 
out of her pinafore and learns how to T>aint 
her eyebrows.

The queen's Balmoral estate covers 25,- 
350 acres ami is of the gross annual value 
of $12,000. Balmoral, in .Scotland, like 
Osborne, on the Isle of Wight, is private 
property of the queen, bought with her 
own money.

Matthew Arnold says the Americans 
are “great, intelligent, sensual, avaric
ious. Gen. Pryor says the English are 
“bull-headed, bumptious, pugnacious, dis
satisfied, self-opinionated and licentious.” 
The general goes Matthew two better, you

a hundred yerrs old. The Providence 
Journal says : “She lives alone, does all 
her own housework, saws wood for hex; own 
tire, and brings it on her back 
woods. She is a constant reader of the 
bible and religious books, reads without 

finest looking men in the world. A great glasses, and is ready at any time to preach 
shock of roügh, dusty-dark hair: bright a sermon upqn any passage of scripture, 
laughing hazel eyes; massive aquiline face, which she often does to those gathered 
most massive yet most delicate; of shallow j around her. She is the last of her genera- 
hrown complexion, almost Indian looking; i tion.”

gloom—carrying a bit of chaos about him, 
in short, wjiich he is manufacturing into 
cosmos.

and her fathercat,
* ner 
from the. . He lives, now here, nowot to the

she was hounded to death by
On Saturday last Mr. J. Clifford in an 

appropriate speech presented to Mrs. 
Taylor and her sister of 37 Mutual street, 
a valuable gold chain, locket and ring, on 
behalf of the gentlemen boarding there as 
a mark of their appreciation and esteem.

The Havriiijgtons, Faloons and O'Far- 
vells of Lombard street indulged in a free 
tight yesterday afternoon as a kind of 
amusement. Patrick O’Farrell drew a 
knife on Harrington, who belabored Fal
con with a bottle. Two of the men were

I can sew on my own buttons, my stockings I 
can mend,

And women’s hands around my room are not 
what I intend ;

I want no knitted, netted things, no traveling
No ^Uppers ancPno comforters, no painted 

plaques,

clothes cymcally loose, free-and-easy; | At a meeting of blind men in San Fran- 
smokes infinite tobacco. His voice is cjj8co the chairman said that the late legis- 
musically metahe, fit for loud laughter and j ktuïe paid no heed to the petition of the 
piercing wad, and all that may he between; : 2(K) bHJul ns in California for aninsti- 
speech and speculation free and plenteous; j tution ^ which they may earn a liveii-
I do not meet in these late decades such I hood, instead of begging in the streets,
company over a pipe ! W e shall see what ! Thel.e is, he said, an asylum for the blind
we will grow to. He is often unwell; very | in the atate, but only persons under 24
chaotic—Ins way is through chaos and the 
bottomless and pathless; not handy for 
making out many miles upouu”

Decimated for Plunder.
Panama, Dec. 24.—Advices from Peru 

say on the march from. Pacocha to Moque- 
qua a number ôf Chilian soldiers mutinied 
and plundered Lacrenda. As a punish
ment one soldier out of every/ ten who 

! afterwards joined the main Ixxly was shot.

sen and

no caps.
the things that I require; so, ladies, 

near me say,
All such attentions spent on me are simply
So snaice your^curls and give your gifts, be

wilder all you can,
But just remember, if you please, that I am 

not the man.

r bnarrested, Harrington for felonious wound
ing and O’Farrell for drunkenness. Faloon 
required medical attention.

Mrs. Mary Moore, living at 347 Front 
street east, was burned to death yester
day. Her clothing caught fire from an 
overturned lamp and before the flames 
could be extinguished she was so badly 
burned that death ensued a few hours 
afterwards. Her husband felt so grieved 

his loss that he got drunk . and was 
last night run into No. 4 police station.

JLIN INTO A WASHOUT.

Seven People Killed and Ten Badly In- |

New Albany, Iud., Dec. 24. -A bridge 
over the Blue river on the Louisville, New
Albany am, Chicago railroad near Salem, tonmi“
was Mashed away this morning. A south now in Guatemala ou a similar errand. 
Ixmnd train ran in the washout, killing The money raised upon this guarantee will 
Charles Lanford, haggagemaster, Dora l>e expended in the construction of the 
Eddings of Lafayette, and five passengers Nicaragua canal.
■whose names have not been learned. En
gineer \ aughn, his fireman, and eight 
passengers were wounded. The train co 
sisted of a baggage car, two coaches, and 
sleeper.

years of age, natives of the state, are ad
mitted. Deaf mutes are taken care of, and 
so are inebriates, but the blind man's only 
refuge is the hospital.

thrown awa 
So shakeHer husband

The Nicaragua ('anal.
Panama, Dec. 24.—Gen. Bavala, repre- 

! presentative of Nicaragua, after obtaining The False Prophet.
From the London Telegraph.

El Mahdi,‘ the false prophet of the Sou
dan, in his boyhood was apprenticed to a 
boatman. Running awaÿ, he went to j four assistants were occupied all day in 
Khartoum and attended a free school. He trimming the feet of two elephants. The 
made considerable progress in religious operation is performed three times a year— 
knowledge, but was backward in acquiring once on the road,once in the fall and again 
the arts of reading and writing. After be- in the spring. The sole of an elephant's 
ing ordained a sheik or faki he took up his foot is family covered with a thick homy 
abode m a cave on the \\ hite Nile, and by . , ^ , - -, . ,,
fasting, praying and incense-burning ex- substance of material similar to the tl.ree 
tended his fame far and wide. He became toe-nails upon each foot, and as it grows 
wealthy, collected disciples and married thicker and thicker it tends to contract 
several wives. In 1881 he announced that anj cr'ack, often laming the animal. When 
he was the Mahdi foretold by Mahomet ; . , ^ . . . . . , . ,
that he had a divine mission to reform Is- t,ie work of tnmmmg is undertaken, the 
lam, establish \iniversal equality, a univer
sal law, a universal religion and a commu
nity of goods, and that all who did not be
lieve in him should lie destroyed. This is 
the origin of the movement which is now 
shaking the east to its foundations. El 
Mahdi is undoubtedly a man of great nat
ural ability and tact, and is a born orga
nizer of men.

I’ve heard there’s twenty-one old maids con
sider me their “fate/’ , , , ...

And clever widows five or six that wish with 
me to mate;

There’s pretty school-girls who 
have had some loss,”

And sav I’m “so romantic, when I m only 
tirea or cross.

t, ladies, all attentions from this date I 
hope will cease: ,

The only favor that I ask, is to be left in
ForTcon’sider one thing sure as anything can

I will not marry any girl, and none shallinarry

Trimming Elephant*» Feet.
From the Boston Globe.

Yesterday Prof. George Arstingstall and insist I “must
the following evening (Saturday) it 

was her sister (Susan Mulligan) who had 
sent the children over to the house to see 
if anything had happened Mrs. 
was her sister who had brought the 
into the city.

The girl Maria Harris was re-called. 
She testified that when she went to the 
house on Friday evening with her father he 
pushed the door open. She could plainly 
see the shape of somebody lying between 
two doors, but she did not go near it.

The little boy Wilfred Johnston told 
alxmt finding a cat in the road and giving 
it to Mr. Harris, who said he would take 
it to “Susie,” as it looked like her cat. He 
did not see it again, but Harris 
just before he gave evidence that it 
not Mrs. Gibbs’ cat.

John Imlach, a market gardner, 
the next witness. It was on his evidence 
that the coroner decided to take Harris 
into custody. He testified that on Satur
day morning at 10 o’clock lie met Harris 
at Hick’s hotel. Witness was on his way 
to town for a load. He invited Harris to 
vide with him. Prisoner got into the 
wagon, and ask jd witness if he “had heard 
about Susie Gibbs.” * Witness replied : 
“No, is she dead?” Harris replied “no, 
but she was not in her house.” Harris

< )n

! BuFalal Explosion on a Steamer.
Panama, Dec. 24.—The English steamer 

Severn exploded her boiler at ( .artjhagena, 
killing seven men and doing considerable 

| damage.

Aria drey In East Lynne.
Theatre-goers generally look forward to 

some special delight at Christmas. In To. 
ronto, however, it appears to be the idea 
that anything is good enough for the holi
days. Baker and Fairon \\ ith their inter
minable medley of alleged Irish and Dutch 
nonsense were bad enough, but to ask 
holiday seekers to find, enjoyment in East 
Lynne is to bid them hold a picnic in a 
grave yard. The'old dramatization of 
Mrs. Wood’s celebrated novel m ith its

Gibbs. ItI

Murder and Suicide. Zme.St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 24.—D. C. Gibson, 
contractor, to-night attacked John Buffing- i Judge Lynch has been very busy during 
ton at a boarding house with a revolver, i the past year in the South and west. 
The first shot struck Arthur Mulholland, Through the instrumentality of vigilance 
the second ami tim'd stnuik Ruffington. committees and mol« summary justice was 
iiibson then hied into Ins own brain. Oib ' metu(1 ollt to <12 culprits, against Ù2 m 
son and Buffington are believed to have 1882- Eleven of them were shot, eighty 
♦eon mortally Mounded. Mulholland was were Ranged and one (a negro) was burned 

notRangerously hurt. Gibson quarreled at the stake at Edgerly, La. Three In 
m ith Ins wife, who is the mother of Buf- dians in Alaska and a negro in Mississippi 
mgton s wife and Mulholland. «•»!•<» hanged ^after lxiing tried by a com-

of citizens. Forty-seven of the

The Growth of Lynching.
That’s just exactly what he said about a year
Nowfif you could but see his rooms, they are 

a perfect show , , _
Of netted things, and knitted things, and 

painted plaques and screens,
Of photographs of famous men, and Beauty e
While cm tie hearthstone sits his wife—she’s 

sweet and good, I know.
And if you tell nim of the words he said a year
He answers you, without a blush, “Oh, that’s 

the usual way; ^ ,
No one believes a single word old bachelors

fhe right angel comes along,they marry 
any day.

Harper's Magazine.

stands upon three legselephant
and places the foot to lie _operated 
upon across a big tub. 
hold the leg down, and one stands at 
the animal’s head to prevent him from 
turning. Then Prof. Arstingstall, with a 
two-foot drawing knife, proceeds to shave 
off great pieces of bone from the sole of the 
foot. Shavings of lione six inches by four, 
and a quarter of an inch thick, are rapidly 
cut, the edges of the foot being carefully 
trimmed. Often pieces of glajs, wire, nails, 
etc., are found embedded in the foot, which 
have been picked during street parades. 
Sometimes these irritating morsels work 
up into the leg and produce a festering 
sore. A large nail was found yesterday 
in Pallis’ fexit imbedded over three 
inches from the b-ttom. Professor 
Arstingstall extracted it with a small pair 
of pincers, then syringed the wound with 
warm water, and subsequently covered it 
with tar. The professor, when hurried on 
the road, draws out such nails with his 
teeth.
pain, but seemed to know that the opera
tion would give relief. He held his foot 
high and quietly of his own accord until 
all was finished, then flourished his trunk, 
trumpeted and expressed almost in words 

.Taking the If rong Lawyer. sincere thanks. After pairing the foot
A «leaf old fellow, charged with stealing toe-nail is cut between and then filed

a hog, was; a raigned before a court. The down, giving each foot a white, clean look 
jury, with4u leaving the box, returned a with its setting of polished nails. It takes 

.. . e .... , „ . - | about six hours to finish dressing an ele-verdict of 111 ilty. Old man, said his , s fe aU(, it is toid lle „*e of the
awyer. -th; jury suys you are gu. ty Lrdcst I,its of work that men have to do.
“Hay ? JJ ic jury says you are guilty, ____________________
shouting^ ifi hi» ear. “In what degree ?’ 4 Bail Shiuglr
-There ara no degrees in a stealing case ” A lltlemall from the coûntry stopped 
“Hay ? “(There are no degrees. “Guilty 6 , 7 , .. . 11
all over, am I ?” “Yes.” “Hay ?” “Yes,” at a barber shop to ask for directions con- 
yelling at the top of his voice. “Well, cerning the locality of a place where lie 
that’s what 1 told you at first, but you wished to go, when one of the barbel a said : 
r^grto/ju^rdefa^inr^ “Bo», y.r's got mighty iong hair. Better 
get him next time.” let me take some ob it often yer. 1

haven’t time now,” the gentleman replied. 
“I’ll be in again some time this afternoon, 
and then 1'lf give
gentleman went away, met several ac
quaintances, drank, became intoxicated, 
an<l in that condition went to the shop, 
and, telling the barber that he wanted to 
be shaved, lay back on the cushion and 
was soon asleep. After shaving the gen
tleman, the )»arl>er, rememliering the con
versation of a few hours lief ore, began to 
cut his hair without further 'ceremony. 
Just its he was completing tin- Work the 
gentleman .prang from the chair and rx- 
elai!ii-:d i ve e g»>..«d imml t>> -hoot the 
top or * our head «»lf V\ b«t - de matter, 
•pnf) ? Job not donjr satisfactory, sali 

‘Satisfactory ! You’ye shiDgled my wig!

TheBulwer's Autobhigraphy is divided into 
eight books, heade«l respectively, Child
hood, School, College, Wanderjahr, Single 
Life, Unprofessional Authorship, and Con 
tinuance of Literary and Commencement 
of Parliamentary Life. The record ends 
with the year 1832.

F. W. Robinson, the novelist, is about 
to attempt the dangerous task of starting 
a cheap weekly in Loudon. It is to cost a 
penny, will lie ealleil Home Chimes, and 
will have for contributors the first writers 
of the day. Mr. Swinburne has prepared 
a poem for the first number.

George Bancroft, the aged historian, 
was suddenly taken ill while playing “on 
all fours” with his gvaml-children at 
Washington last week, and Mas confined 
to his bed for several days. He had been 
in the saddle several hours that same day, 
and had also gone out in his carriage mak
ing calls, and had both over-exerted him
self and caught cold, 
year.

told him

mawkish sentimentality and absurdities 
was sufficiently bad, but the revised ver- I

inittee
lyncliings were for murder, 23 for stealing, 
21 for felonious assault and 1 - that of a 
postmaster in Montana territory—for ham 
burning. Thirty-six of those who thus 
met their fate M ere negroes and ul M ere 

i whites. One Chinaman and 4 Indians 
were lynched. Theie Mete 11 double, 1 

! triple and 2 quadruple lynchings. The 
largest number of lynchings in any state 
M as in Tennessee, m here there were 11. 
In Mississippi and Texas -there were 8 
each; Georgia 7, Louisiana 6, Dakota, 
Kentucky and Missouri 5 each, North 
Carolina, Virginia and Washington Terri
tory 3 each, Alaska and IoM a 3, Arkansas, 
Colorado, Kansas, Minnesota, Nebraska 
and New Mexico 2 each, Alabama, Illinois, 
Indiana, Michigan, Montana, South Caro
lina and Utah 1 each.

| -

KMi if

aion is infinitely worse. Add to a m-retch
ed play wretched acting, and the specta
tor’s cup of misery is full to overflowing, 
if ears ago Miss Grey made some pretense to 

respectable emotionalism,but that has worn 
off and to-day her representation of Lady 
Isabel and Madame Vine is little better 
tiiau a travesty. What there Mas of na
ture about the part in olden times lias now 
entirely disappeared. Occasionally she 
essays the tragic but it is lamentably 
weak. The truth is she has played the 
part so often that both it and 
liierself have grown rusty and have not 
oeily fallen into decay but have also become 
lyusty with age. As a matter of fact there 
vras scarcely a single redeeming point in 
the M-holc performance. The support is 
simply abominable. To individualize 
Would be to M aste paper and time. And 
this piece is to run all the weelv Nine 
times are the intelligent people of this city 
t d tie bidden»to sit down to this Barmecide 
feast. Larger monopolies than that of the 
( Jrand have brought themselves to grief by 
s nch a policy as that house is now pursuing. 
If the management desires to retain the 
support and confidence of its patrons a 
vi*ry different course m ill have to be in
augurated.

There1 Mill- lie performances both this 
afternoon and evening, when those who 
have money and time to Maste will have 
ample opportunity.

Three Murder* Wllh an Axe.
Ralkiuii, N. C.. Dec. 24. A triple 

murder Mas committed this morning at 
Chatham church, six miles front Moncur. 
The victims Mere Mrs. Olive Gunter, a 
lady 80 years old, her daughter and grand 
«laughter. Each M ae struck m ith an axe 
several bloM s. No clue.

WhenA Woman Pun.
He said : Women were justly ashamed 

<tf their puns, for they M ere invariably 
Wretched : la woman could semi-annually THE WORLD WOULD PUT IN THB 

STOCKINGS t

Of the People of Ontario—Ratification of the 
boundary award.

Of Governor Robinson—A second term.
Of Mr. Mowat—A safe majority.
Of Archbishop Lynch—A cardinal’s hat
Of Bishop Sweatman—A bond of agreement 

between the highs and the lows.
Of the university of Toronto—A million to 

the endoMTnent fund.
Of CoL Gzowski—A patent of knighthood.
Of Senator Macpherson—The same.
Of J. Burr Plumb (poet laureate)—A butt of 

sherry wine.
Of Martin J. Griffin—A mediaeval goose.
Of Deacon Cameron—A one-hoes shay.
Of Sir John Macdonald—An offer of leader

ship of the English conservatives.
Of the bear brokers—A further decline.
Of the bull brokers—An upward turn.
Of Adjutant Manley—A rocking-horse.
Of John Hailam—A free public lunch.
Of Dr. Rolls—Another public meeting. 

entre nous.
Of G. 8.-A herring. Of the G. of P.-A sight 

of B. Of Celine—A hat from “mon George.** 
Of W. F.-A letter from Italy. Of G.-That 
miniature. Of Rossignol—A dinner Au 
Mongeon with the crowd.

: f Upmake a good pun, but she had to put her 
whole mind, and sometimes sit up all night 
to make R work smoothly, while men 
could alM-iiys make first-class puns off 
handed.

She said! It m us no such thing ; she 
could makti as good a pun on any word as 
fast as any ill or rid man.

“Well

■M'
Through a Bridge. told him that he had been in Mrs. Gibbs’ 

house and searched it all through and found 
a bundle. He told witness that he had seen 
the day M-hen he could have found a clean 
hundred in cash in the house. Harris also 
informed M itness that lie (Harris) would 
soon be going to England. Harris told 
M-itness that he did not want to be seen in 
Mrs. Gibb’s house, although lie had been 
there that morning.

Charley Harris, aged 11, son of the 
prisoner, ami John Giles, aged 11, were 
next called. Charley Mas among the 
group of children who found the old woman 
dead on Saturday evening. His evidence 
did not amount to much, i.’iles testified 
that he passed the old woman's house at 1 
o’clock Saturday afternoon. He Ment in and 
saM- lier lying dead on the floor. lie 
lifted up the shawl which Mas over her 
ami looked at her. When lie got out on 
the road he told Mr. George White, sr., 
that “Old Susie” Mas dea«l in her house.

Aaron Harris Mras then called into the 
room. The coroner informed him that 
there M as a certain amount of suspicion 
surrounding him, and any statement he 
might make Mould be voluntary. He 
cautioned him accordingly, 
also cautioned him. Harris said he did 
did not fear anything. He M’ould tell 
the truth. He then said that he 
had gone to Mrs. Gibbs’ house at 
4.30 on Friday evening. The door Mas 
just open and that Mas all. He looked in 
ami called out tM-ice : “ Is anybody here?” 
but got, no ansM er. He sau- a bundle on 
the floor* but did not go near it. He re
turned a second time with his daughter 
Maria and shouted out the same question.

The# grand sheik and the ulemas of He was very intimate with deceased, and 
Mecca have assured the sultan of their had often done u orkfor her, and had kuoM n 

Plaid Tind stvhied skirts with tunics to loyalty, and declared that he need haxe hér for twenty-fire years. ! make > v
mutch and a tailoi made coat of cloth ot a uo fear of the false prophet spreading con- i Mi. Lepton- -When you were such an j yo prea-' h 
woven jet sty will be the ? emulation dress i taiuination or disaffection on the eastern intimate friend of Mrs. Gibbs, when yon . bit doan -.«j 
for school girls this njnter, j shores of the Red Sea.

Chicago, Dec. 24. --—A passenger train 
on the Janesville, New Albany and Chi
cago road Ment through a bridge near 
,Salem, ind., this morning. Eight or nine 
persons Mere injured.

.

”* said the skeptical M'retch,” 
“make a pini on horse shoe?”

“If you talk until you’re horseshoe can’t 
convince tne,” said the feeble minded 
woman.

And he

Pallis apparently suffered great
He is in his 84thl SITED STATES NEWS.

About 3500 people visited the Bartholdi 
pedestal fund exhibition at Nbm- York on 
Sunday.

A meeting of Brooklyn Irishmen Sunday 
night favored the use of dynamite against 
England.

The liabilities of Hubbard, Bros. Co., 
the Devonshire street bankers, Boston, re- ' vide. . This year NeM- ^ ork leads with 204

! cases, against 184 in 1882. Of this number
The heavy snoMstorin of Saturday and |.q;i occurred in Ncm York city, mliereas 

Tuesday has seriously interfered m ith the only 123 killed themselves there last year, 
traffic in the eastern states. Pennsylvania folloM s the Empire state

The trains «lue at Philadelphia early m ith 92 cases of self-destruction. The other
states and territories rank as follows : 
Ncm Jersey 64, Ohio 46, Massachussetts 
40, Kentucky 30, Tennessee 25, Louisiana

A., avsfanciie J— ^

"#,*• -V mjmva.
The lost Cabin mine in Montana has at Mo»tana g each, West Virginia 7, Wis 

last been rediscovered. It is immensely cousin 5, Maine, Neu- Hampshire, Utah 
rich. Three men discovered it long ago, aml Wyoming 5 each, Dakota. Nebraska, 
two of m hom were murdered by Imliaus ( )lt.gonaml Washington Territory 4 each, 
ami the third went crazy. Arizona, Indian Territory Nevaila and

Take's E’rolege*.
London, Dec, 24.—Mr. Take, chairman 

of the Tuke emigration committee, in a let
ter to the Times quotes copiously from a 
letter expressing the gratitude of emigrants 
who had been assisted to America. Many 

grants are returning their pat 
$54. Of the assisted this

Suicide» In the Mia le*.
In various parts of the union 910 persons 

put an end to their earthly existence by 
droM ning, fire, gas, the pistol, razor, rope, 
etc. In 1882 there M*ere 883 cases of sui-

ni

1of the emi 
money af
one-third have gone to Canada and tMo- 
thirds to the United States. Tuke says 
that from the emigrants themselves, from 
their employers and from American bishops 
and priests we have accumulated evidence 
that they have enjoyetl great happiness in 
lndping to smcII the ranks of the prosper
ous, free and intelligent millions of the 
Irish race in America.

ssage
cently failed, are $275,000.

!
yesterday morning were greatly delayed 
by a heavy snowstorm. Some arrived six 
hours behind.

Police i'ourt Pointer*.
Twelve «lrunkâ were alloM-ed to go on 

aocount of Christmas. Hugh Gray and 
Robert Williams, vagrants, Mere each sent 
dowii for four months. Albert J. Wil
liams, suspected of pocket picking, was 
given twenty-four hours to get out of town, 
John Hogg, larceny, five «lays. John 
-lolinston. stealing a Match, five months in 
the central prison. A number of cases 
were dismissed or adjourned.

Mr. Fenton FRESH AND FAIR.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 25, 
I a.m.—Lakes : Modérait to fresh winds from 
south and southwest; fair weather; not much 
change in temperature.

SAFE OVER THE SEA.

Date. Steamship. Reported at. From. 
Dec. 24-Gen. Werder. New York ..Bremen’l 
Dec. 24—City of Berlin..New York...Liverpool
Dec. 24—Persian Mon . London......New York
Dec. 24—State of Penn-

THE OLD WORLD IN BRIEF.
The Spirit and the Fle»h.

From Texas Siftings.
“ Brudder Bledsoe,” said an Austin col

ored du dine to the Rev. Aminidab Bledsoe, 
“ does yer see «lot fat hog over y under ?” 
“ Yaas. I’sje a lookin’ at him." “ Pretty 
middlin' good order he’s in, suah." “Yaas, 
bout fro . »i t e an' a half inches of clar 
side nic.it <> . !,i.s ribs.* But what kin' of 
emotion d< r.s dat hog rase in you, sister ?” 
“ Hit im;k f* < in«- sa«J. Brudder Bledsoe - - 
make* m 1 ry sad." 1 Why «l«>es hit 

“ 1 bin hearm
tt gaine ».i. fo n eal 

. me «lut I as well pie 
In* i

you some work.” TheThe bodies of De Long and his com
panions are lieing taken to St. Petereburg.

The Chinese steel corvette Ninthin has 
been launeheil at Kiel. She carrits tMelve 
Armstrongs and a torpedo >x>at.

S[xiin is about to pay to the Unitetl 
States $460,000 indemnity for losses 
tainetl by Americans during the insurrec
tion in C'ulia.

I

Prei.cN talion.
The employe#of M. & L. Samuel, Ben- 

jatnin-'1 iV Co. presented their fellqM- _ „ aylvania. .Glasgow.... New York

BSS. iCBS*
where her cargo will be lightened. 4We

Bill, a younger mcinlier of the James \frm«»nt 3 each, 
«rang, m ho is charged with a dozen min 

.Miss.i.H i ami the \«.i tliMest. lus
pi#y • Mr. Thomas Dutton, mitb a Match 
and • h «i g. Mr. Dutton

in s eu.’j.r, -, fo. the past
U't-i In hi

l»v evemn
Ihvii .‘tii'Cfltcil at the Wsurijr coal mine-., 

where lit was empivy^J as weigh 
He w ill be taken t«» Missouri.

,v-> 1
tw "OV «^foeiued fri looked in the door why did you pot ex- 1 pared ter jl liy ail cuunevl««t with it. ^ ri
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THE TORONTO WORLD another watered »Uk and hanti-patoted 
lilie»> Oh : w» were in deupalr, we nota* 
ferait.

rit b tefcd «ttMMO uAjtx «host.

A CHRISTMAS TAIE OF TORONTO. 

Specially written for The H mid.

Johnson on the stairs in the Set of remov- suspicion to mè, and that they ___
uig his trunk and other valuables, as if he an increase of «alar* which the New Ytetf
W6.ar n ,"? l ** ôf, bl*,l'1Âtfe«. brought me abundantly testified. I have

Th« v J , T ui 'ft •'obne0B, sailli; “going away! never since that eventful night shortly be-
i he natural and proper scene of a ghost 1 d|™ t know you intended moving." fore Christmas 188-beeH able to regard

story is some lonely old mansion in the dlt> *’ Johnson, ghosts in the same light as previously. Be-

srisr: in feÉF»?
such a house, with its long flights of stairs change forTlonL tinJ” Wanted to and should like nothing better than an op-

SsHS'Æ!®®"1 Nearly a (Joarter of a Dectury Coal in Toronto offers for the present the Delà-

S?-s-fcwt-“RffëÆSi ™ «b 6M
smaller articles first just to see how far ^h* l,toe foolh, and tile red room, and the I it.” ’ . "J® *” being very grateful to the particular --------- pally C> wOchl. OOHSUQlQrS Will pl6â36
our cash will go,” we said, endeavoring to I™*011 » hundred years ago was shut irt.tr „ | ft 39 Clarion-" “if wff^evTS ^ T ^member that I am the Only dealer ill the City

i^aTaïSi.'ÏÆ who has this celebrated OoaVfor sale, and those

" I SrL": is, tVtj-Liiy„ ■*=»-«.— appreciating the best Anthracite Coal mines will

I to frowns : strenge, ..very. But we n°gh°f “ 4he courae of ™y read- b“'^ 1 “‘did^T fcT* h^ I Th0m"S KXFWd ** p!*y* thfm * '***“ P™«* pleaS6 CB.il OH

were persistent, and a f«»i hurried Words ‘“^ lft, *vcr n ade to resist. The por- suddenly diaappeered liehind it, how he fTaeMnotoH Correspondence ClccetnnJ ,
among the five lead to o*f being jostled I ^ ' the P™wi88ed and balloon- had got up and looked but found nothing; Leader. Manafaef nred Only bf

c___ uff OF MOWpangiL. I along last rows of counters ” skirted ancestors which hang grimly on. aud how «in same thing had occurred H «•« "-ut door to ffliiliingtons book Q nsi/in 0
CjmmerCAl aîvemsing. each inscr- Tcfcdt matters shTwc fourni ourech-c tl,e walls, seem inanimate enough, but the f.™* ft«aîu \iu™ed pnt the light, store that Barnnm exhibai his noted ® DAVIS & SON,M“"'” W.b«ng- for dolU s^Tt^ for ^'“to tX^, ^ ^ ^ ^‘ouug -o-many yeais ago. On my le- „re„

amenta of .corporationa...... lô cerne laby's socks ; and once seeing a cigarette U1Cm’ *, there “ ”»* me whieh is un I woman, and had an anxious look, as of a Ierrm8 to Benton’s action iu connection
and tor pretoSri^oÆ^'1 adve«toemenU ^ we ,.affled for jt , prepared to step out of the frame when Pe«m to fear or perplexity. »ith it, the ohl bookseller said with a

---------------------------------------- 1 nurse-maid's cap (Note : no bla’nks,. and Prœeed tJJZLZ^t tLk ' wWZ■ ^ ’J'> 1 7'ember “ “ h'»«h !t

Our great-coat t«ckct«, „„r frock-coat î o ». m and I don’t propose to stay in a house P»w, uma
, pockets-h. fact all otlr pockets extent o„r .uh°at ? ?ntial- ™ wuid, too, at where there's ànv sue!, nonsense going on " ZSZe, ashmgton sometûne before the 

Metkodlsts and the I nlvrn.li,. | , , “,C* pt r I night has a fashion of moaning dolorously “Did tiormes tell vou whr*L&; *'eat. «nd was looking with a friend at
The tree solution of the university ones l r WCre llllei1’ "e felt like around the corners and among the Ss said I X Why “ hfl a!ittk "ld horse which was going along

tion is that already laid down by The k‘“g Lowther a,C8<le °» Birmingha and crannies of the old huüding, while “No,” returned Johnson; “wflyï” «Sfî ï°" *SW
, ,. T. , , ... . . * lue I toy shop. I the trees which rower clone to Its moss- I “Well.” said I “he said he *5** 1 °an take that horse and make a pileZ 17® removal of V ictona college to The Lt of the vacnitv of o.„ I COVPml Me>- bend over and top thing of thJï&d tod ” °1 m™eymt of him.” The friend laugLl

thu city, its location alongside the provbi-I ... ... y our cash I with their branches at the wim I “That settles it ’’said Johnson- “À‘um ,dea> and replied : “ Well, I
cial university and the devotion of all its , Î *d "" ““I T.5*8’ Addre88’ -of the, visitor’s room, and I her 39 sees me no more. And you had bet- the. *>?■’’. f"°“ “fter thie theTe
energy to the teaching of theology, leaving 8 7^ niercenary-lookmg of the five ^d keah horrors to hi, lot. ter come too or it’ll be your turn next. ” l7ountL of^6" f'1 J”1”™ *°n71ul
the men to get their scientific training at I "* 7,t7 whispered, “üonhl we find o I T^sti-anger * à JT “Thanks, Pm pretty comfortable. I S InriThf we^ere TjmÏÏ
University college. We believe that the i7anvwWe‘” “ ln&il ^ ^ ^e/amily p^rhape, whü is. treatedt, this fkeVhL^M T°" ^ 1 *“**“ *“ f* was ”id th! horse was eoJKd Sith
senate of y,» university would willingly M y h F.' . I shabby way by the inhospitable old place. I * NevCTÜielms I was not ai nil rro 1 il8 ""T1’and that hUi 1,k®was ”ot known
give them a site in Queen’s park and J More quickly than we have mlded the ^ 18 no "erni to a house of this kind to The «rounte whteiT W Wn ?**%,by m®'' or lmoks. A short time
understand that moneV sufficient % Z k *h. sentence, there .t'fere Krt-rom^ “ oSuTSà J^ron^whT fffi 5
auftable college buildings could be raised in r.am<! aBHeetlnin8'Iam8el fr°,“ ont of I 1,6 complete without one. ’ HOU ‘ no I eeasm, to suspect of being to collusion, der, and that hc’woukhdiow hlm «kluli’c
«short time among the methodist denomin- 7 °ng’ “Certamly: will you step Number Sfl Clarion-Sqnare, i, not at hSt todtoed^telte^e üll? î^î “>untr> -and sure enough, soon Washifig
ation. I th“ way ? aU a place of thm kind, and you would as SXÏuIwm Æ tW rom f°" floodfd mth Mils saying the woolly

, Il va* w . „„ „U„| «"«jaw. AU».«JT'X2iSX^U™ “ St75 SRTtiitss
Toronto would it not be immeasurably bet- . ufT*’ , *° ^ allowed to look 7™ t£>Pearan™‘! indeed, no buUdtoito "'y r.es"lu.tio1; A bif ?‘8n. relating how it had l>een cap- i flTT I Tl T Tin Tire rtrerav „

ter off than it is to-day when by far the I d. Ut, Unmt>ested: to adimre uninter- I i.be wholTcity of Toronto would k^ess I determine? to^tav aml^e wh*!^11161 7°'' u7 F,omont’ "as plastered Up ont CHÂRiïlFlS BR fl WN Jfr fïflgreater portion of its endowment has to no rUpted; and’ n,,t leMt- u> reap the lienefits S^,h*?bori a «“Pernatural occupant. J0Into,, had medkLl “1^.mdd whe “t Cr°ndâ come to “e U- So it was ! U1LaûlJ-D0 I

hï-,, k. , tett,wSJMtsL2ïj; sr-îs^a*rursLî2.‘a”’a
Cobourg? And so long as the institution • ml the sweet broking damsel was as red buck row of houses, all of which are «tron^ \Vk7 corresl»“<lingly man when the show bill caught hii eye |R lOFI ÂU1C CTCACT TnnnuTn
remains at Gobouigao long will this steady I meet ™ sll= l®oked. She talked to us, b«ilt exactlv on the same pattern, and all to L MrZ ZHïïm’ ^ and he remarked : ‘I am going to pat I jLftPELAIOE ST. EASPi TORONTO
draw exist; so lwgwUl money that ôught I Ha8 80 8°rrythatwe 8eemed 40 knowso few thrifttoelmfti fl'.,aI testimony to tlie rcpeîit that I^lnul m.t followed «° to 7* iù/creal swindle' (Bentonte^be given iothe training of men^J^^^Wee''- we gallantly re- tolly sol^lkt^to^/tw^^e Xt^'t X * “ h“b staSTo Jo bf f^e I g - ^

divinity be frittered away in literature and P ... hf "def tlle Present cirbnmstances maximum of rent in return for the mini- before Cln-istmas f hS'*lTa .w<jek.?r 80 4,eket taker stepped them and asked them ft I I O 0 rt “Sf* H fl ■ L ! i K C®
science indifferentfy taught. (with a tremendous emphaeis on the word ™7f?f.°utlay- T™/, the walk ate not to m>Lu mÎs Palhmn Ind h j1nUSC fwtheir ™”J- Benton handetl lLa |!U1/|V| ÊUÊ h Q F" | § fS %.

What we should like to see is a confer- preSent’ ^poaie.1 by a smile such a, roTha^m^iteh ^ ,’,0t T** cIost’ gone ^t" garter. He attempted to stop them?still UlilHO I IVI ft 0 LuLsHL^
ence on this matter. Let Dr. Nellea and I "X d;*“bt our dearest advertiser has ever I cxpericnc^very'fittle ïifficîdty 'in ^any”!:! a‘a I, JÜS°Æ ' ----------------------- ^
some of his friends meet Mr. Mulock, Mr. f™" "Sf wc werc 8lad we knew no- these respects, and as the plumbing h/ùot tlr.ïhml mv"8 °J U‘e f ™n«e CTcnts had enough of tfis^.mlishîicss, ’ and stii.l-
John Macdonald, Mr. Blake and Mr Wm ljod* eIse’ **». 7'' that of the ordrnar? brick to.,,. ..7 XT? 1 7’aml P'U'‘JT of tk® ing put ldm he went in ami jnmiled over
Gooderham, and see If good will not result. Thc 8M,eet « intelligent a, ' he" f£?„TMP Cmd'!’ 1 ™w, Jheu I wai gètog™long°the Tineto from Its ■Tnii"'' Sep’'ra,tcd..tkc honw
Conference will do more than controversy. **“* ’ a°d repl,®d '’lv<*ciously, “Ah ! but means of ingress blocked, obteilT^asy em I X/ th* r’l “f'î mon,tk5 wag®s. for knife skinuc.f iSf of'his 'wooVrovJr off

We have heard quite a number of To- P” 7 18 ‘he liane of trade.” Good- trance by way of the waste-pipe. At thc from had ti‘iat aften,o°n drawn him, showing the same old bunv bn-
rente graduates say that they would like "CSS’ was she *oo only thinking of making ZntJ TJ "X ,number 39 did duty as a and placed the sZnTh, ‘h'™,®"*1 dol]a,s; stecd, with the ordinary fur on him com
te sre Victoria come heartily to with the m°ney out "f »8 -' Alas, listen to the Ge “e® on "te’ Ôf m “I A? 1^525 “?■> to horses. The affair was the talk of , _
prevtocia. university; nay more, that if she ^ «aekham.6 HhaT ?XX 7 P ^Æf^eth  ̂ GAS FIXTURES
did they would at once endorse any action " ® 6at down to the table. She brought Paymaster of a thriving railway company at hand OiitriZ fh dressln« cas? close bet or not.” The horse is now at the Zoo- * T
the legislature and the senate of the pro- ui ail “Us of dainties - ve,y liberal for ZTi& r00m - wbid> opened offthï “oisel^siv eelThicku\.T "?S falfW ‘?8ical gardens to Toronto Canaila wh7e T,K IX . , - -
vtoeia, nnivereity might take toward V J -» ? thought; wemigltbe eharit- ^ “ a”d ^ I TriePhon! '̂

cepting aU the graduates of Victoria as able and not ask for our half dollar change, and Johnson, two students of the la ™of , -thf 'v,nd “ught "P some of it from
graduates of the same standing iu Toronto Alld 1,est n{ a11 she smUtogly asked us if 7°™ d“hnson was a harum-scarum fellow r?of just below my window and A liers TrolI,.,„

55?'Sgr2lBSr.i2%2sSt us mutter of combination then be ”oldd "® pcimt hci just to have a biscuit was steady and studious, with hones some’ the self-feeder downstairs. But listen ! A ,nan bearing a very large bunch of
talked over rather than that of each other’s Wlth 118 ’ day of becoming a Q.C., and to tl e mean- 'Sn 4 th^ s?m$T °nc walking about in the suspenders, the loose ends of which dan-
wenkness. , I \\ e sprang for another chair and placed 4i“aa refPllar atten«iant at the Oak street p?haw' Dm „£ *4“ manT n®xt d.oov- gled about as he walked aiou-, was coins

itas near ourselves as our modesty ,our ^yea^T^rX^ X ^ “be^^'^f aP Washington to the neighhorhoSof
modesty outside the sanctum is not a small easy chair after dinner, in front of a chi 8eepy’ Al* a‘ onee 1 am wide awake, every Seho01 street. On the same thoroughfare
tiling) would permit ns. She sat down ful fire, Gormes tapped at my door, and in ?™roi0n 4hc alc,1t’ , 1 hear nothing; but I coining the other way, was a gentleman

1 and munched a tiny biacuit. response to my invitation entered and took ' 4 18 somebody or something behind who w as reeonmred to 1«. „„„ „i° l ,
" ,len she had finished we, too, thought noting ktteirtha^a^C’wkh m/y'ou^! face at the™™’"" ’î'totiiTghMt f ’i' jerk j dkin,<f^a “an who not only fill, his pul- 

e e°uld 1,ot continue after that remark of friend Gormes, who was an earnest clever 0|’*" the door and rush to the top of the p!4 ably °" Sunday, but is well-known for 
hers and rose. The sweet girl also rose fellow, I essayeil a conversatidn on one of ' AK!‘in the faee ! and in some mys- I ,"8 gi*** deeds *d uprightness. As he

say a few weeks ago advisedly, laj I replaced our iiutouuhed dishes on the °Ur c,.19to,Pa,'y themes. Somewhat to my tc'lr’,la way. nroritlg straight through the £“ 7 among the panüH, he
~:roU 40 rrWn4ha4.-k- f“" "ba4 — we cannot Z£ reX^m’Z'k i°' f ÆS 4

We do 1 li*" "r *7 Wn4mg ‘4 UP’ tn" 11 tinned and with a smile said, him and saw he wore a perturbed look * 1 seize a hat from the rack, and follow im- ture.w‘th his right hand. \\ hether he
We do not know if this was a very grand. ’’-List one dollar please, ninety cents for “Gormes," said I, “what’s the matter- Pe4,u?nsly mto the street. Is that the « as m the mulst; ot the sixthly of his m—

one or not, probably not, for we could not your tea and ten cents for my biscuit ” Havf y?u g°ttile blues? You look as if dnf,tlng sn°w or a ghostly face at the lamp- ' 88eI™011 °V on}y laying «tow n
obtaiA a complimentary ticket Thc table swam bate» In you had seen a ghost.” . “ post a few yards away ’? When I get there 7 la“ ,to 4',a *,cke<i politicians i, not

We went in XZ , table swam before our eyes till we “So I have,” was the rather startlina nothing. Round the square I go know": bat “18 known that when he got
-h 7 /somebody immediately «'ere almost involuntarily clutching the reply. startling stlll ,,„kil]g fl|l. t,u. faœ a8“| opposite tile man with the siispendere, to

ut the door, and,somebody else immedi-J uuagtoarily falling crockery. “I lien your “Tut, you’re joking," said I thmndi [°V]ld thc “ext block, and round I 4 ,e c“ul'?eof a“ elalmrategesture he thrust
ntely extended a hand. “That is cordial,” pardon,” we said, forgetting in our n,Lrv fI"',wl*at diseoncerted I,y (tonnes' serious ado“? b'°ek8’ h,ut «“ding it not, and TtheXfto™ throuSh, a bl|ek|e of one
we ttimight, as sniiltogly we nrasned to the conventional " 7 y fac®’ % 64 ,asl awake to the fact that I am out in of 4he, da,.‘gU,1g suspenders, and nearly
muttering meanwhile somefhitL ^ rÛ ’ T - J doUal"’ ‘‘Not joking a bit, " returned he; “I saw ? 8noW8to™ overcoatless, and with noth- 1” gCttl,,8 a*ay witii the ar-
effcct tb»t - something to thg.1 i-i.isl. said the inexorable voice. a ghost, or something very like one no mgon,my feet more substantial than a Î ! , 1,llat susPender, however, chanced
enect that we were sorry we had not the It was only a voice to us now no more i lol,ger a8° than last night.” ’ Pair of slippers. I make my way back to 40 ^fastened to a ring in the man’s hand,
pleasure,” etc. (We are polite outside the -weet, entertaining -drl “Where?” the house as best I can. Fortunately, I and 4he les,dt "as both he and the elergj.:
sanctum—it pays(l)). “Fifty cents But wc thoinrht” that • , , I “In this very house, and in my own l1®'®.1,1’art with my latch-key, and so get 7" e»™® to a sudden standstill alxnit
please ” said fc il™ , tu u , ’ , thought, that is, wc had an room,’said (tonnes. y m without trouble, resolve,1 to give .Mrs ‘he «une moment.
member meant,-) ’1 r °f the ha“d’ 4hat " ua’ tl,at thv “"‘ranee fee covered the, ™8 was coming near liome indeed- for f“cklw notiee in the morning, aiui to 'yl1’ "".you don t—not this time,” said 

mber meanwhile disengaging itself with tlie tea. as I said before, (formes’ room was in,me’ ?av® before “«**. On entering my room thf. m,an Wlth tbe suspenders,
palpable alacrity. “Oh! ah! yes.” We she disappeared That at all » » diately almve mine, and if a nocturnal visi’ ‘he first thing that catches my eye is my „ 1 beg your pardon,” crie
had brought some little change-with ns- n ■ a relief it! notht I events, tor of this kind had called him I w„s "m,W , "ld® ?!««». through which the ' maD’CO,nU,gm’ was an 
not much—Imt visions of a fr,L! , , , ' not last Iong- h°wever, very likely to receive a similar compliment ?“°W 18 dr,f‘“* »"• Wondering what has
coffro a,.,] , f a! of a fragrant cup of a.„l when she came back it was with the next’ P 4 happened, 1 look around. My watch is

a plate o« two of oysters rose in uisteie male owner of the -rasped ind kowwas,” I said. * gone •' I rush to my Newmarket. Gone i -
our mind, and we handed the hand the isping hand. ° ' I « ell,P replied he, “you’ll laugh at me '? lny "all®t : The truth is too clear ; I nokm,g ,lmn to be gomg
individual it belonged to did not encouraue Simethi,,,, ... , . perhaps, but I saw something last ntolit d"rl"g short absence I’ve been robbed, fiTt dp^,? suspenders, ain’t you? It's
conversation—we handed the h ind • i p8 .i , , ,g , up' " e took time by I ‘hat wasn’t o{ this world, or else I’m not e"l,l,cd ,,f watch and money, and proliably ‘i dre8?cd Vld reprobates as you
vowinVinZrfite ' ‘r I Hre,'>ck a„d "® “id= “Look here, I f °™‘es, and I’m not sitting here o™ this thrown out of my situation, to be a sus that ,lc al1 ti,e ""8d‘ief- But you can’t

g inwardly wc would take Our fifty came here to give you a pull- I have spent I ° “iIr !°“klnK at J(on.” Jiectcd nian for life, for who would believe 80,4 8.°ap “* "lth your ‘I,eg pardons,
cents worth at supjx r time, We waited, live dollars on absolute trash- 1 Z h<'. WS8 "erteinly Is.th, I could ofltr 4 '*4 1 l,ad lost ‘he company’s funds iu so i”"’,,1 ua" kl1 you : lur 1 v® seen you be-
Nothing happened that isjiothing in the deafened with j bec" ,w4b,"« l,y "ay of Ejection and donnes “‘“"’-'"""’y a way ? JiutaU these things f° ‘ „„ . , ...
way of fifty cents chance heton l„„ I i , -, constant dm „f «eut „n. in a moine,it appear as trifles, for turning , f.®®" ni® before 1” gasped the minister,
It was a critical ^ t » I* d«l m. J»ill voices: 1 have given you a ’ 1 not particularly superstitious and ''"""di 1 catch sight of something lying on 1,Mjk"!g al’:’""'l "l«-n the gaping crowd with

• critical moment. \\ ill you be dollar without asking for channe • 1 laV,U“ \ ""luh f»ith iu ghost yarns as a ‘he l>ed, and realize bow narrow is^the apprehensive annoyance,
good enough to—,” we began. and ;„t tiffs , angc , I rule, but last night I was lying in bed read- ^scap® which I have had. There, glitter- , i®3- sir, 1 ve seen you l*fore, and I

The door opened, giving us a violent I our alrva.lv 1 ti ’ ‘" d 40 I ™{?’.after everybody else was asleep, your- '"8 'V ‘he light of the gas jet which is still I c y"U ° ° ' ’ 8,1,1, il y°ur face ain’t
slam behind a crowd entered „ . . / ' hlUlt attitude, we put our f 86,1 "lelndeil, and not a soul moving in the b"™»g< « « long, sharp, deadly-looking to4 ok "P 1,1 e'ery rogne s gallery, I ain’t a

, ’ were I li.iml into our waistcoat pocket, and dis- I I1.""8®- It was Taylor’s hkjuity I Inul for k"lfe- a gnm and murderous weapon in- ta kll,‘8’ But yon struck a.snag when you
1 - into the rooiji, thc hand and its covered a solitarv t^i, cent piece remain tlla‘ 8 ""® "I the books on the list forou • due<l-a"‘l » surer and more silent instru- I st’"^ "‘e’ by tlmnder !”
owner were things of the ],ast. “ We can I in-, and’ ue ..1,1.. I - i ,, -, cniaiu - I next exam., and 1 was readim-wav wl...... '"ent than the noisy revolver. Beyond a I But, my dear sir ^—”
draw on him for anything we purchase ’ preme t pleasim f k|‘ ",tl the »u- sito’limly I fel4 ronstratoed tolift ,ny eves ’ f'«bt, it has been left behind in Ids hasty I “°1’,go kng' , 8aid tlle ,,,an with the 
we thought and atteinte! t "< "'c-t pleasure pay for the young lady’s *" the ls,.,k and raise them to the top “ 'ght by a wretch win. would have cut my 8V8Pendera- sternly. “Von ain't going to
determine ill ' 7 ° ‘^Ult’ "ut u cent more shall you have ; * du'’r VplM*itc tb® f'»’t "f the bed. ' |„ throat with as little compunction as he lias fVe '"aa,'y of. y"'"’ taffy, now, don’t you

etermmed to be in a good humor. allow me to present you with my card -’ thatl ,TÜK ‘4e1 «“"'l'8® "» something fluwn 111 r°,,l,,n8 '»»- But I have no time to 4"‘'get ,‘4’,' J®8* 8<> right along and keepFree ladies young, charming advanced The most prominent word on it “ tk ‘I-atlooked ,ke a face disappearing quick k'8® even m i-eflectionsW this kind, ami so yom '"°"th “hut-and you fellers keep
smiling, and alwut toi speak. “Oh ! that I World T|„.;r r„ , „ . “ was The I ^ ,tom behind the fanlight, just as if K1'® the alarm at onee. The neighlxns j y“ Y y°Ur P'^’ketliooks while he’s ---------makes it all right " w-êthom-ht • • i r faces fell visibly. “I must “«"eboily were standing on a chair peering niab m and a policeman is called, w ho takes I arom"!. If 1 w eren t m such a cussed hurry N|P\A/PCT nrcioxir.
,ud thev ein.’l ,ù t. l»*n Mr-----" began the ".ami drawing away as soon as nVSced posses»,»,, of the knife and discovers the m? dafh®d If I wouldn’t" NCWtST DESIGNSud they consider us-the abstract, im ses, „• of the hand, extending meanwhile 1 8 up and opened the door, but there ladd, r l,y, 'v,1ich the scoundrel obtained f}“d tiju ',nan ",th th® suspenders, giving 

personal journalist-oL w ith themselves, that member eanwhile was nobody there. Only half convinced IT88 u!tb* f'-m the kitchen roof tlle ,mil“tyr a last withering look, passe,!
they will allow us to sbeak to them other I It rems inefi , ,, | that I had not dropped into a momentary l’®'1"' ,ut this is all. The miscreant’s I °?> a*”1’"^ with the triumph of a
wise than to a m.relv "i , - - . | 4 “ d extended till, nothing hap- I doze and been deceived by my imagination foot8tei’s are already covered by the falling I rl8hteous victory over wickedness
Wise than a purely interview style, pcnrng in the way of my taking it it *„ 1 "®"t l«mk to M and took up ,, uZ1 8"»«', and there is nothing to show which

ns Is pleasant, \ cry. “ W hat a charm- I treated. ‘ ’ I a8allV 1’reseutly I had the same feeling way he has gone. And though I have rea- I The Test of a Woman's Beauty,
mg , We liegan, looking about lmr- “I wish you a very good evento» ” r LSiÎ’^Iw lo°k Up’ and "gain I 8"" believe that every diligence was The ball dress is not the tes, of a wo- 
rieiUy  ̂for somethin8 cl anntoglo mention, said, and departed. ' * door. m^hf “as Tl ^ 'T* ' a"d ma"y » "oman

.a I fill .1 cradle? j vs. do. Was it not well we, that is I, delayed f obn8°,,|’8 1,8tole along quietly to lib, room '"""e.v, it was in bank bills, a,.d the s,n, ,ew,tchl°8 ™ home attire is insignificant 
(Note : We have no publication for a few weeksJ I but no, Ins door w(is locked, and on listen- “."s lo"g sign been transferred to the w ion-- m grand toilette. Mr. Ruskin, whose pas-

a l ife.) Plum e.A-e I —-------- " | ‘"ÿ 1 couhl hear him snoring inside, to.. 8"!.*’ °f the profit and loss acroiiut in ilm sinn fm' destroying institutions f»ll=e
cy-fiv. cents a slice. I Hr. “ »wyor forToroll,0. ^ ^tXXZ abuse id-equalled only by bis inspiration

Tnt. „ Of my door without making noise enough '»®''ly occupied by (tonnes aj,d .tohnson fur suggesting better ones, has lately raised
M I L-_c, üar 0f The WOrU" I 7„n'C V- hea,r f returned to my liad also been visited and ransacked, but » question as to the propriety of girls being
• IK: In Friday’s issue of your paper I I J? !* , 111 ,a Iîttle the same tiling as 1 ie,y ^erc; unoccupied no further Iwnity wo*>ed and won in the gay world “ wlipm

Civis is advocating Goldwin Smith as I cannot bTmte Preclaely the same wajc “ 'lllta,nBl' It was doubtless fortunate in a miserable confusion of e indleliaht 
I ‘"® future mayor for Toronto. I d0„“ andto^ “f'“my sei^ ^.ilT/î hX^.e^X^’d-‘‘o J fl

»,.................^p£.irÆTa.s! -1"' "r *• si5E3.'E5£5s3

good one but not very orliaineut.il, and „ I tberefore, as Mr. Withrow is not coming J that beyond being a litth?'1888* 4lll?S was the mifsterv Whtoh ** to** LoTih'00**' a"d altbough many a man has probabfy hS
thought we could put it  ......  V, the drygHs'm^l?1688"^ * ^ Æ ^ frigh “L"" ‘if4 ston’ ** TX "* 4he F'ench j£
cunt ni the Office it ............ ,-i-i, up , J geXnan we rotod’havA* m?4 Uke> kno" what to make "of it. UI ^alwavs 4ra4,>'’ ZXd ty0U“gwife’ Tho .do"“
ni.eone, not t„o. grand. | But our real rea | d°es the wants and reqnirementeX tto- ‘ Then^teTa m^°Ut °f'latC'’ As I carried out n.y intention, of leaving radiantly lieautiful that“afte”ijtog^h“

people from the poorest laborer to the “Don’t toll . ‘he house next day, I cannot say w hether admiringly for a time he tore W row* t
richest merchant. The elevation of Mr j don’t see it again 1 slvdl'tr't If n ÜL "°1 , v "'Fst®1?.0118 fa<e llaa evcr reap- pieces by way of preventing othent from’

aSte&ejy.-Er'ztt EHSssFB

nested b) any gentleman for some tim« an «aid; lie<ha«ln t. ,l^‘Vi ••cam oi any Imrglaiies or attempt
*M old gold -so, t.d in | I"" fhe meantime reserve your vote Gorm^left the h ’ Vwkai "‘en îd "'"'dels having since uken phu-e there, 

mak new.» lwL* I aai luflutnce for Mr. Petlev > 016 J^m^ leftrthe house, saying that though 1 to <i\ that the rail wav
P, , ’ * 8it* ,atee" and I PRO BON^'fi-RT rr n he had seen nothing more, lie could not authorities after a /ul im c ti ation into
• rjA.tk.xuras, *».ther Uc.a.d cretonne, • Toronto, D, , 21 J883 an\ longer sleep comfortably in the room, the case, unanimously agree.! that three

r- A fe" days «fier his departure, I met were no grounds whatever for

CABLE SCRANTON COAL. ftiA •«•‘fell Morales Newspaper.

A Uiight thought came tous, “Yes,’ 
we remarketl, when there was a tiny little 
jiause in the reiteration of the fact of the 
beauty and cheapness of the articles, 
rapidly communicated to Us from all sides, 
not only by the original five, and the ven
dors of the said beautiful and inexpensive 
articles, but by a circle of onlooking and 

from aU Quitter» of I hr | Getting individuals, of a like sex with the 

World* Accurate* Sellable, and

SCH A PS OF t

A Few Odd Notes Pie 
There.

Phil Dwyer is in New 
Illinois hunters rccentl 

white deer.
■ Tim Pacific Rowing a 

Francisco lost money by 
nlation.

__________ a- , ; Vs».

I'he only importer and dealer in Scranton.
Is the Oiliest and most lleHoble 

Brand of Cigars in Canada,
v SX\.

I

A number of Washinj 
days ago killed 4225 fats 
day 185 rats were killed < 

Aid. Phil Casey of Br 
hand-ball player, ~ ‘ 

for 81Ù

Free of Bias.

hand-ball 
the world for’$1000 or $1

I offers to
8FB6<jBIPTIO«i :

The San Francisco po 
down on glove-fights, and 
is thfit Sullivan and Ryan 
w-ltore else, if they meet at 

" The Hirvar-1 gymnasiuu 
the placing of looking-; 
pulley-weight, so that o

ONK YEAR

mm&EE.
:

ipncntn, bates ■ V

jP- BTTB.3STB what muscles are being 
Callicoon Depot, Sulliva 

has liad a guessing match a 
of seeds iu a big sun-flox 
when counted were found i 
Tlie prize was taken on a g
: John Keen, who lately r 
land, informed the Spot 

Hendee of Springfièld wt 
gooil rider,, and that next 
a flyer, su’eh as probably E' 
possess, to beat him.”

Henry N. Tyler, who wj 
stealing pool tickets on the 
race track last summer, wai 
Justice Moore of Brooklyn, 
that pool tickets have 
that it is no crime to steal t 

William Sheriff, “thé Pi 
ported as saying, since h 
with the Paddy Ryan combi 
can’t believe that a man so 1 
science as Ryan 
championship.

1 **eo- )V • Lee and Cotsf< 
C-olumbia have signed Urt 
ment for, a scullers' race b 
Victoria, B.C., on Jan. 14. 
for Victoria on Tuesday ne : 
will accompany him.. Lee 
for expenses, and the mate) 
for $300 a side. , .

OFFICES s
I Yonge street Wharf and 
J 332 Queen street West,

Telephone Communication with all Offices.

won a
TUESDAY MORyiKG. DEC. 25, 1883 Corner Front, and Bathurst, sts , 

51 King street East,

A

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL
BEST QUALITY.

Our lines of Sleighs this 
ELEGANT in DESIGN

season are 
and FINISH. -

RUSSIAN, FRENCH,
and AMERICAN STYLES

(In Great Varieties.)

r

SP£Ef> CUTTERS,
(Lightest weight, greatest strength. )

CARIOLE TUBS,
DOG CART SLEIGHS,

(Riding both ways. )

ever coni

GOAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.
i

O* F ICES—Dominion Bank. Building. Cor. ronge and Bing ' 
Streets. 413 ronge Si., 530 Queen St. IK; yard. Cor. Ks/da.Aedc 
and Princess Sts ; Yard, Niagara and Oouro; tard, Puel Ass.iei. 
ion J&sptanadc St, near lie,■ k*lg.

American Carriage Repository,congress- A lemluiscenre of l>aJ
From the Spirit of tM 

Notwithstanding the outcJ 
by the followers of the -turf, 1 
drop their mpney, and the sal 
turf cynic or censor, who ] 
every race is a matter <&bs*| 
I believe the drivers aHeVs sj

ti COO «p*b f. (
iy !

v •

3
a

Miners and Shiptiprsfwholesaiers and Retailers foxes that will d< 
obeying his order 
<]iecntly heard per 
mutely acquainteil with Da 
he is the Napoleon of the 
“You can’t tell which way 
Dan enjoy* giving color to t 
by shiT^gging his shoulders, 
wmk^ng> as If to say : “ You’i 
Ik his sober moments, sui 
itienda who know him best h 
ontly. Not long ago he earn 
ruçtfy said to me: “If yo 
which is very likelywant j 
of me these two things, that I 
up to my agreements, and I in 
horse on an owner or wronged 
my life.” This I firmly belie 
tell an interesting story in poi 
palmy days of the Tweed rih, 
Genet, then dubbed “Prince 11

ive an 
win;A Large Supply on Hand.

ns.

Tlie Toronto News Company, -a

jslA.
PRANG'S AGENTS.

42 Yonge St.. Toronto.

;f

FOR ANYTHING IN THE
Watch, Jewelry or Silverware Line«X- MT. O» VTITT.T.

1« QI KKN ST. WEST.

T. KERB,
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,

British America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

T »
-

his teaim of mares, a blue 
against «Tim Irving’s pair of 
^1000 a side. The race can 
Fashion track ; Mace drove tl 
the late Sam McLaughlin was 
the lattei%air, with instructif 
all hazards, but he could no 
who won the first heat*casily. 
was considerable betting o 
was offered g1000 to 1 
team win, which ho refused, 
a rough gang iu attendance 
refcdy to do almost anythii 
Coburn, hearing that the plan 
able Mace eo that he^could not

S'RYRIE, THE JEWELER
113 YONGE STREET.

i H unen ba z a a its. 

JT'ÏJü >ToKLO^Try' )
We were ignorant of how these things 

were conducted—that is until
PHIL. PEARSON

we went to
(not more than one)—a few weeks Has received a large consign

aient front England ofWe
ago.

"f- =

in’s..
-

Of every Description.
«1DOLLS a Specialty.

CALL AT
! to him, saying : “Dan, I’ll lc 

able money if Irving’s team g 
I wouldn’t do to you 
want me to for any money, so 
guard.” Shortly afterward ;i 
tonner called Figgzy and h 
preached. The ringleader tr 
Dan among them, but hi 
replied : “Keep your ■ di 
if one of you attempts to lay a 
I’ll drop him.” He was not n 
won the race with a brace of j 
pockets, and Jim Irving took h! 
place after the first heat.”

ii! as some
490 YONGE ST.

NORTH OF FIRE HALL.

BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL
I.in: null*ixv.

GRAND XMAS SALEESTABLISH KD 1847.
------  , . cried the clergy-

open, through which the I Illa"-,c0"‘ln." >"■ “It was an accident. ”
r......  "‘"“"5 ill. Wondering what has I -, °* u "U8e’, °' course,” said the man
happened, I look arm,ml. My watch is’ W,t 1 thc snspemlei-s. “Everything is al- 
, „ , I l.usll a, my Newmarket. Gone £ay? a“ ai’.®"1®"* when you get caught.

i r xi.-nl I.X* I fl'l. .. j__il . I 1 011 TO a. IfvxL-ï lx., ..... „ a._ 1 .

KEADABLK l‘A It AO ItASSETS - $4,500.000.
—i-Messrs. barker and Lain 

dale writes : Our Mr. Laird 
eiision to visit Scotland, and V 
excellent qualities of Dr.Thomi 
Oil, concluded to take some wi 
the r^ult has been very astoni 
may say that in several inati 
effected

O F
Canadian Investments over $400,000.
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000.

A. E. A A. iV. SMITH, Gen. Agents.
Office—15 Wellington Street. 

F. STAX LIFFE, Montreal,
General Manager, Canada.

itotelties

Elegant and Lsefnl

cures wiien ailments 
pronounced incurable by en 
titioaiers.

Great deal of slaying on lienrj 
Wall street.

—Jaa. Shanlion, IxMisktlalj
For many years my wifeuJ 
with chilblains, arid could gcj 

^ until about two years ago; sli 
not able to walk, and the pain J 
excruciating that she could n 
night. Your agent wâs then ol 
lar trip, and sne asked him 1 
cure her. He told her Dr. Til 
lectric Oil was a süTc cure. Slj 
and judge of her astonishment 
few days, the pain was all allay 
foot restored to its natural coil 
is also the liest * remctly foil 

.liruises I ever used.
Invisible blew—the wind.

$3 PER DOZEN
1—foe all sizes of—

CABINET PHOTOS

rtSifToro^te P‘LSt 5car tha" a" v other

«iSsarHsaîîrÆ 5?"
EDWARD M'KEOWN’S

POPULAR DRY ROODS HOUSE,
THOJIAS E. PERKINS,

182 YON CE STREET.Photographer. 293 Yonge «treat-

A HISTORY & DESCRIPTION
OF

billiar ds,-CRYSTAL. BRASS GILT & BRONZE

6ASALIE1W AND BRACKETS

A Full Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Belle.

e.WM.OM Be ward, j
—For any Testimonials reconnu 

•*" Gregor’s Speedy Cure for Dyspa 
• gestion, Costiveness,a.Headaehe, 

are not genuine ; none of whicti 
persons in the states or thousand 

_ away, but from persons in u 
Hamilton, Ont. We give„ trial H 
of cont„so that you cannot be d 
puruiiasirig a worthless article, 
its value before buying. Trial n 
testimonials given free at F. 'll 
Drug Store, 364 King street east]

Its Sanitary Advantages*
Wit„nI,18t,ructi?n8.How to Play the Game, and 

all Rules relating to Billiards and Pool. -

One dollar a ticket, 
children—not even 91 KING ST. WEST PUBLISHED BY

hj SAMUEL MAY& CO.,(ROMAINE BUILDING.),gold thimble in it, tweu 
(Note : >Ve are ilyapepjie, and don’t often 
sew, when we do we mje our' thumb nail 
for a thill,hfc.) Buy a toll, speaking doll.
five dollars..................... This was our
vonversatiou. “ Than Id you, "thank you, 
we gasped, “wearesoify we cannot 
do not want —” but tlie

RITCHIE <v CO
BILLIARD TABLE MANUFACTURERS,

81, 83,85, 87, 89 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

~ Jf in Voper et. vers, 35c 
tn doth9 ,jOt‘ in hnrd covers
price'16*1 frCC to any addrcS8 on receipt of

u—■
CMOHS. D. SCHLOCHOW,l

I do not I anti in possession of mv 
1 saw- *’ • ' '
last nivht.

Professor of French and German 
and Teacher of Vocal and In

strumental Music,

»8 BERRY.il AN STREET,
ST. PAUL'S WARD. TORONTO.

5 -Furrëfl tongue and impure 
two concomitants of biliousnçst 
by Northrop & Lyman’s Veg< 
covery and Dyspeptic Çure. I 

* which harasses the dyspeptic af 
and all the perplexing aua/chang 
toms of established indigestioi, 
persed by this salutary cor recti V 
celebrated blood purifier.

nrprised Lili v 
lv from a flask i 
oil with it.

terribly ; we felt we ha<

Ontario and Quebec Railway HARRY
(Toronto Gkev and Bruce Div.) and

483 \ onge St., Toronto,
WEBBany tables ?” The one in

CREDIT VALLEY RY.
REDUCED FARES FOR

Uncle Earnest s 
fingers with brandy 
ing the face of a drCATERER,

Confectioner !
To Her 

Royal

Highnm

Princess
Louise

you doing there, little one ?” sai 
doll is pale,” answered she ; “1 
it color.” “But you can’t ir

son for asking1 was because we fancied this 
' would giVe us a 
imagining tliat any such Articles u ouhl be 
for Bale. "

AND

jHEISTMAS & NEW YEAR S Ornamentalloop- hole of csca)>e, not
withi that.” “Yes I can, for m 
me it was brandy that made y<MISS STEVENS“ Tables, -ir. ” «aid tlie am.izvil 

lots of them; come anil look.
*live,

were, re», lot, „f lahlw. lj„t not united to
’eur «anetum; on.

Speci.-tl attention given to sup. 
pi.vmg VVeilditigs. livening Par- 
ties, rlr. .1 full supply of all re- 
quisites, HM‘luilifi',7 <’ HiKtiies. 
Stli i r Dishes, t'en?res. Cutlery. 
Tahir Line:). T ibi:- Napkins,etc., 
constantly <ni iiami.

Wedding Cukes ;»s„i Tahie Iteeor- 
aUffiis OPK SPECIALTLES,

RB.TU3.N TICKETS AT SINGLE FARE -Mrs. A. Nelson, Brantford, 
was a sufferer from, chronic dy 
eleven years. Always after eat 
tense burning sensation in tlie i- 

distressing, tiiusetl ;

Is selling thc balance of her present 
season’s stock of

it hurts a man w„ra te, to,i i,,-......a bnerv, Feathers «& Fancy Goods
fault kin’ly den it ,!<«, roughly; Im if >er V.U’.TU. H. Prince*» Louie.-
rer telthimU ka*!'t “y !‘''thin'
yei tolls him in a rough way he ken tight a apeemliy. ’ lr‘K

attaching J yer an’ git satisfaction. e ChnrèhYToroi,tor<’C'' oppos>i,° n,,ly Trinity

Ï
-< kWill he issued between all Sial ions fn m

times very 
and languid feeling, whieh wou* 
several hours after eating. I v 
mentied by Mr. Popplewell, chei 
city I to try Xorti.rop A Lyn 
table Discovery and Dyspeptic ( 
am thankful to eay that I ha> 
better for "years; that burning

From IRIIM1. >sil« lu.ru
lî'M. iiicliikit»-. l« M J l VI,

D. McMCOLL,
Gen. Pa-s’r Agent. V\M. WHYTE,

Uim. Supt.t

(

-VJ \-* X

to ' ‘ -... A. -’-v IE' •••"! !
W-l -

i

;

i

lifer

i
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L ami languid feeling has all gone, and food "how much la he worth*”—'Not a a , , -, -,

and he -tiU «* A HOME DRUGGIST
Fashion Note 1 Broker’s “ circulars" are SanscriT^h»*.1” Vnow ^and” “akva‘” J«3r&&&!??? * ?"££!?** *** *"* 

lined with lamb’s wool. aMe)i, the most A “KV^
system on the globe. The tea plant can Bach universal approbation In its own city. 

Salt itheara Cared. oe cultivate<l along the entire eoutherii riata.airiocautry. .-sd among all people, as

twenty-five eenta. It was never known to I An Obnoatonn Tax in IreUad.
- 9 I Dvblin, Dec. 22.—A large number df for*

This will net be your epitaph if you take 1 
your conuh and Dr. R. \ . Pierce’s--Golden I Fifteen Slndenla Burned.
for w«L 1^7rîZlS^nei J* s ^i60 CoNSTANTlNOPLE.Dec.tt.—The Jewish school 
sw«t. »„ l T «pitting ot blood, night- and synagogue In GAlata, a suburb of thi- 
sweats, and the early stages of consump- 1 city,were burned this mornfng. Fifteen stud- 
tion. By all druggists. I were burned to death.

Fadies in France now come Htiwn to I The Aeclileni le the esnr.
61 En8'ish fashion of St. Pktkbsbvrg, Doc.' 21.-An oiliviet bul-

ehurt- sleevcs-the -;»1y llif- Ictin announces that t!« accident to the czar 
bctc 'X twrtm,v ai"' ,a U1! by being,hroivn from hi. slcdgooŒl” 
h®1"® th® Diamonds and Ilc-. ll), and that Ids right shoulder Was tm

peaiIs aie worn for dinner,set very simply, jured. -flic czar suffered severely from pain 
and fastened round the neck by velvet rib- ‘ind, Passed a restless night The physicians 
bon or else pinned carelessly in the hair St S',1 ’UüoluttIÎ,108e.. is necessary. It The newest ornament is a medallion of | ramtSctct roatorcd czar's health is
solid gold,on which the arms of the wearer 
are engraven. To be chic, these medallions 
should be Florentine work of the sixteenth

* SCRAPS OF SPORT.

A Few Od«l Notes Picked I'p Here and 
There.

Phil Dwyer is in New Orleans.
Illinois hunters recently killed a <Kow- 

white deer."
■ The Pacific Rowing association of «Sail 

Francisco lost money by their Hanlan spec
ulation.

A number of Washington sports a few 
days ago killed 4225 fata in six days. One 
day 185 rats were killed on one farm.

Aid. Phil Cabey of Brooklyn, champion 
hand-ball player, offers to play any man- in 
the world for $1000 or $10,000 a side.

The .San Francisco police are closing 
down on glove-fights, and the probability 
is tnfct Sullivan And Ryan will meet some
where else, if they meet at all.

The Harvard gymnasium directors favor 
the placing of looking-glasses 
pulley-weight, so that one can sec just 
what muscles are being exercised.

Callicoon Depot, Sullivan county, X Y., 
has had a guessing match as to the number 
of seeds in a big sun flower. The seeds 
w licn counted were found to number 4150. 
The prize was taken on a guess of 4300. 

John Keen, who lately returned to Eng- 
]nformed the Sporting Life that 

Hendee of Springfield was a wonderfully 
good rider,% and that next year it will take 
a flyer, suth as probably England does not 
possess, to beat him.”

Henry N. Tyler, who was indicted for 
stealing pool tickets ou the Brighton Beach 
race track last summer, was discharged by 
.Justice Moore of Brooklyn, on the ground 
that pool tickets have no value in law, and 
that it is no crime to steal them.

William Sheriff, “the Prussian,” is re 
ported as saying, since his engagement 
with the Paddy Ryan combination, that he 
van t believe that a man so lacking in fistic 
science as Ryan ever competed for the 
championship.

Geo. W. Lee and Cotsford of British 
Columbia have signed articles of agree- 
ment for a. scullers’ race to take place at 
) B-C., on Jan. 14. Lee will start
for \ ictoria on Tuesday next, and Hanlaii 
will accompany him. Lee is allowed $100 
f°r expenses, and the match is three miles 
for $300 a side.

. '— Ontario Pnlmonaiy Institute 
and Health Resort,WHAT «IS $ CATARRH ? *

atom
t>ela-
!om-
pase
pity

[lose 
I will

*
IFrtmikt Toronto (Canada) “Mti/.”}h

If:Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. — i Catarrh is a muco-prarulent discharge caused 
by the presence and development of the vege- 
table
membrane of the

The following letter from one of our best- 
known Massachusetts Druggists should be of 
interest to every sufferer :— ! edi Ment parasite amoeba in the interne! lining 

nose. This parasite is only 
developed^under favorable circumstances, and 
these are : Morbid state of the blood, as the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poison 
of syphilis, mercury, toxoenu, from the reten
tion of the effeted matter of the skin, sup
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are germi
nated in the blood.

ff.BiBim. esssri
ve;c th it I could not shove froth the .bed; ©* 
dree*, without help. 1 tried several reme
dies without, much if any relief, until I took 
Avfp.’s Sa us a papilla, by the use of two 
bottles of uuiçii I was completely cured. 
Have sold large quantities of your Sab^As 
fahilla, and it stiil retain* it* wonderful 
popularity. The tunny notable cures it has 
effected in this vicinity convince me that it 
iû !.. ■ List blood medicine ever offered to the 
public.

t

%

jat each
• J

Riv-.fSt., Buckland, Mass., May 13, I&fi2.
Nos. «4. 276 and 278 JASÏI8 STREET 

<Cor. Gerrardl, Toronto, Ont.il» These poisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of the nose in a

I]*7 M. HILTON WILLIAMS, MJX, M. C. P. SuO., 
Proprietor.

Permanently established for the special cure 
of Catarrh, Throat Diseases. Bronchitis, 
Asthma and Consumption, also diseases of the 
Eye, Ear and Heart; all Chronic Nervous 
Skin and Blood Diseases and diseases of 
Women.

SALT ÜM, B-ES:
was for over twenty years before his removal 
to Lowell afflicted with Salt Rheum in its 
worst form., its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half the surface of his body mid 
limbs. He urns entirely cured by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Bee ccrtiiicate In Ayer’s 
Almanac for 1888.

constant state of irritation, ever ready for the 
deposit of the seeds of these germs, which 
spread up the nostrils and down the fauces, or 
back of the throat, causing ulceration of the 
throat; up the Eustachian tubes, causing 
deafness ; burrowing in the vocal cords, 
causing hoarseness; usurping the proper j 
structure of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

I
To show how quickly Catarrh can be cured 

by the Aerean system of practice adopted by 
t we publish the testimonial given below :< PRÈBABeD BY

Dp. J.Q. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; 81, six bottles for 85.

The Jury Disagree.
Cork, Dec. 22.—In the Mayo conspiracy trial 

or seventeenth century, a* are those of the to-day, the counsel for the prisoners and for 
In n cesse de Sagan and the Duchesse de the crown addressed the jury. Judge 
'c!!ta' J HOn then summed up, occupying over three

hours. The jury retired, and forty minutes 
I'lHlil Lightning. I !?.to.r® foreman returned and announced

... . , that the/,.had not agreed on a verdict, and
—Wifk—VV hat s the matter now John. I '' ero not likely to agira for some time. After

ae^rrLms°Lthat —*aa“-
Wife—Why don’t you go to F. T.

Burgess' Drug Store, 3ftl King street east, I Xolr* Fr«'“ Bonge et X'nlr.
and get a bottle of Fluid Lightning, you A correspondent advocates the admission of 
know it cures all such things as toothache, Ilcv- Professor Jones to the degree of D.C.L., 
neuralgia,, headache, lumbago, earache and the Editor seconds the motion. * * 
sore throat etc. It gives instant relief.

TORONTO, Nov. 17, MB, 
After suffering with Catarrh for many yeture 
placed myself under the care of Dr, Wil- 

s, proprietor of the Ontario Pulmonary 
Institute, and injust one month after I was 
cured—and I can say that I have never fWt 
better in my life than since I was cured.

fiam
I. Many attempts have been made to discover 
B a cure for this distressing disease by the use 
■ of inhalents and other ingenious devices, but 

none of these treatments can do a particle of 
good tiiltil tiie parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucus tissue.

TRYr I C. H. WOOD, Builder.
41 Alexander street, Toronto, Ont. 

The only Institute of the kind in the Domin'

A large number of patiente can remain in 
the Institute while under treatment if they 
prefer.

Nearly 50,000 persons treated from almost 
every part of the civilized world.

CONSULTATION FREE.
If possible, call personally for consultation 

and examination, but if impossible Jo do en 
write- for “List of Questions" and “Medical 
Treatise "

Address, ONTARIO PULMONABY INSTI
TUTE AND HEALTH RESORT-oomer Jar- 
vis and Gerrard streets, Toronto, Ontario.

We employ no traveling doctors.
Mention World. . „
P.S.—Dr. Williams Is also proprietor of the 

Detroit Throat and Lung institute, the oldest 
Institute of the kind in America.

DAVIS BIDS. KSome time since a well-known physician of 
forty years’ standing, after much experiment
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary 
combination of ingredients which never fails 
in absolutely and permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for 
one year or forty years. Those who may be 

. suffering from the above disease should, with
out delay, communicate with the business 

i-—- "■ » •< -i ■) ■ . —.—. • managers, Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON,
305 King Street West, Toronto, and get full particulars and treatise free by enclosing stamp.

OJ'
y1ihc council lias changed the time of ma

triculation examination from October to July.

sayT'Sby1I
‘‘for the benefits derived from Ayer’s I secretaryship. > • » A fund is being raised 
Sarsaparilla. Having been afflicted all I j^ntri^tbe m tho rBvme ad"
my life with scrofula, my system seemed I — ^ ________

body.” Mr. Carter states that he was en- hîllîw’ i**8 a'aMaml rather stern-
tircly cured by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and ncck an.î Sil ^i-^B"'1 HcUr,'lriimtT , _ _ _ 
since discontinuing its use, eight months J uorvous tUHl intellectual, and looks like a I HI JiI Êk
ago, has had no return of the scrofulous SJÜFymanî H^1 onl> «<m and lieir, Fritz MF ■■Fl 6B W™8>'mptoma- I ,^a&«S: À IVIII Aiiis fail icv'. hiisinL^ lh,,mn>rh|'' todliliar with | W m I W I Ba

7.
I130 YONCE ST.S. -west?qToronto• Canada-
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A Kemluiscenrc of l>an Mace.
From the Spirit of the Times. 

Notwithstanding the outcry often raised 
Ly the followers of the turf, who recklessly 
drop their mpney, and the sage ideas of the 
turf cynic or censor, who thinks nearly 
every race is a matter of bargain and sale, 
1 believe the drivers are as scarce as black 
foxes that will deceive an owner by dis
obeying his order to wia. I have fre
quently heard persona, who aie not inti
mately acquainted with Dan Mace, admit 
lie is tlie Napoleon of the turf, but say :
‘ ion can’t ttoll which way he is going.” 
Dan enjoy*, giving color to their surmises 
ivy shn^gging his shoulders, nodding and 
wuik^ng, as if to say : “ You’re right;” but 
*n. his sober moments, surrounded by 
mends who know him best he talks differ
ently. Not long ago he earnestly and ab
ruptly said to me: “If you outlive me, 
which is very likely, I want you to write 
of me these two things, that I always lived 
up to my agreements, and I never pulled a 
horse on an owner or wronged a friend in 
my life.” This I firmly believe, and 
tell an interesting story in point. !.. ... 
palmy days of the Tweed ring Mr. IL W. 
Veiiet, then dubbed “Prince Hal,” matched 
his teanp of mares, a black and a bay, 
against Jim Irving’s pair of trotters for 

- 81000 a side. The race came off at the 
rashion track; Mace drove the mares and 
the late Sam McLaughlin was up behind 
the lattei^vair, with instructions to win at 
all hazards, but he could not reach Dan, 
who won the first heat easily, and as there 

considerable betting on it, Mace 
offered $1000 to let Irving’s 

team win, which I10 refused. There Was 
a rough gang in attendance, who were 
ready to do almost anything; and Joe 
Coburn, hearing that the plan was to dis
able Mace so that he could not drive, came 
to him, saying: “Dan, I’ll lose consider
able money if Irving’s team gets beat, but 
I wouldn't do to you as some of the gang 
want me to for any money, so l>e on your 
guard.” Shortly afterward, a tough cus
tomer called Figgzy and "his pals app
roached. The ringleader tried to decoy 
Jan among ^ them, but he resolutely 

replied : “Keep your distance, for 
T’ifj8 f^tfctnpts to lay a hand
111 drop him.” He was not molested, but 
won the race with a brace of pistols in his 
pockets, (*nd Jim Irving took McLaughlin's 
placqrxfter the first heat.”

I DR. FELIX LE BRUN'S

Gr "» Q-What the Rev. E. B. Stevenson, B. A.t a Clergyman of the London Conference of the Methodist 
Church of Canada, has to say in regard to A. JI. Dixon dr1 Son’s 

New Treatment for Catarrh.? The** i» givlflg “outdoor relief” was 
late.t>>illustrated in Philadelphia by a
slightly humorous occurrence. À benevo- I William Astor will celebrate the centennial

3&F ■^sdsenssi ffiBSSStoMiyou re a fraud. Give me back my six ! krept log fire substituted. About 900 guests 
cents and tear up that cards ” “No I I are invitcd- 
won t,’ said the little ruffian ; I’m deaf and 
dumb, and, what’s tiiore, I

Messrs. A. H. Dixon & Son: Oakland, Ontario, Canada, March 17,1883.
Dear Sirsy—Yours of the 13th inst. to hand. It seems almost too good to be true that I am cured of 

Catarrh, but I know that I am. I have had no return of the disease and never felt better in my life. 
I have tried so many things for catarrh, suffered so much and for so many years, that it is hard for me to 
realise that Ï am really better.

I consider that mine was a very bad case. It was aggravated and chronic, involving the throat as 
well as the nasal passages, and I thought I would require thd three treatments, but feel fully cured by the 
two sent me, and I am thankful that I was ever induced to send to you.

You are at liberty to use this letter, stating th.it I have been cured at two treatments, and I shall 
gladly recommend your remedy to some of my friends who are sufferers.

Yours, with many thauks,

A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 
safenjeaeeiltr and reliable. No bad effects 
frofffits use. Does not Interfere with busi- 

Price $2 per box, or 3 boxes for 
$5. Written guarantees fieufld %y every 
duly authorized agent to refund the money if 
three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage pre
paid. on receipt of price. DR. FELIX JLE 
BRUN & CO., 58 South Halsted street Chi
cago, Ill., sole proprietors. Authorized agent 
for Toronto, F. T. Burgess, druggist 36* King 
street east

■
ness or dietHTT8

New Year;
What *TIh Belter lo l>«.

Better to court a girl for her money 
Than to marry a scolding wife;

Better to cat your bread without ho 
Than to have dyspepsia through life! 

Better to live a lire of sobriety 
Than to be carted ’round in a hack; 

Better to keep ycur wife out of society 
Than to owe for her sealskin sack.

Gorham Mountaineer.

Rev. E. B. STEVENSON.can prove it.” HEALTH IS WEALTH I80 it Goes.
—Over 25,000 bottles of Burdock Blood 

Bitters were sold during the past three 
mouths without one single complaint of 
dissatisfaction ; hut, on the contrary, tes
timonials are pouring in of its efficacy in
various lingering diseases of the blood and I Oftlstmas Chip,.
liver. I Sweet charity is the antidote for bitter

■c- f I misery.
—George kelcy of Dunchurch, Parry Santa Claus’s favorite ejaculation : “ By

Sound, suffered from dyspepsia for about ch™™7'!'' , „ I THE BUTCHERS,
years and was cured by Burdock • ChriBiH)a8 charity fills a multitude of stocks I 

Blood Bitters. He says half-a-dozen others . _ * . , , , . .AJCAWmCS s
of his acquaintance have derived great stocking1!6*11 Cannot do to° mtich for a mtlc | 13 and 15 St. LawreilCC Market

fro.m ,the medicine, which he now •• What do yoii expect togcl in your stocking 
recommends to all suffering from similar I on Christmas r asked the deacon ot Farmer ,

ThPe diamond wedding is the seventy- I CHRISTMAS DISPLAY
fifth anniversary of marnage, but a divorce I twelve feet, 
or a burial certificate nearly always inter
feres with the ceremony.

— The untidy, dirty appearance of a 
grizzly beard should never be allowed.
Buckingham’s Dye for the whiskers will 
readily change their color to a brown or 
black, at discretion, and thus keep up 
your reputation for neatness and good 
looks.

nc,\
BftAll» <I •IFIRE. 

FIRE. 
FIRE.

BRITTON BROS.In the V-4TREATMEI
4, J

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake
fulness, Mental Depression,
Brain resulting in insanity 
misery, decay and death, Prem 
Barrenness, Loss of power tin* 
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, 

r-indulgence. Each " 
month's treatment. $1 a box, or six boxes for 
$5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

We Guarantee Six Boxes 
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by A. 
B. EADDIE, Druggist, 237 King street east, 
Toronto. JOHN C. WEST & CO., Sole Pro
prietors, Toronto, Canada.

A'

I
Softening of the 
and 1WILL MAKE THEIR GRAND to

, self-abuse or 
box contains one mOF

Prize Dressed Beef, Pork, Mut
ton, Poultry, Eté., ou 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY.

M bnf I, f umrrb?
From the Al ail (Canada) Dec. V».

Catarrh is a inuco-purulent discharge caused 
by the presence and development of the vege
table parasite amæba in the internal lining I v . , -,
membrane of the nose. This parasite is only Every animal a Prize One. Come and 
developed under favorable circumstanccs.and see the Great Display.
SnfghteYconnvseli!1 oHuljer^lc^thc genn poison I Sdl' Telephone Communication, 

of syphilis, mercury, toxœmeà, from the re-

51111^2=1= j GREAT ASTONISHMENT.
internal lining membrane of the nose in.a con- 

of irritation, ever ready for the de
posit ot tne seeds ot these germs, which spread I

A SURE SAVING OF 20 RES CENT.
up the eustachian tubes, causing deafness, _________
burrowing in the vocal cords, causing hoarse-

I --—
Many attempts have been made to discover 

a cure for this distressing disease by the use of 
inhalants and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatme 
good until the paras it 
or removed from the 

Some time since
forty years’ standing, after much expe 
ing, succeeded in discovering the ne 
combination of ingredients which no- 
in absolutely and 
this horrible di

LI-QUOR Private MeflicalDispen*ary

1A Household Necessity.

—She would not keep house without it,bo 
says Mrs. McArthur of Hopeville regard
ing Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, 
medicine is pleasant to take, and speedily 
cures coughs, bronchitis, asthma, weak 
lungs apd all pectoral complaints.

(Established 1880), 27 GOULD ST.t 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrew»1 
Puriflcantia, Dr. Andrew»’ Female 
Pills, and all

$ stant state or irritation, 
posit of the seeds of theiThis of Dr. A’s celebrated 

remedies for private disease», can 
be obtained at the dispensary. Cir

culars free. All letters answered promptly, 
without charge when stamp enclosed. Com
munications confidential. Address M. J, 
Andrews, M. D.,-Toronto, Ont.

TEA CO’Y. “SheDoesNot Enow Chicken froia Turkey."—Mental depression, headache and 
nervous debility, are speedily remedied by 
that excellent blood purifying tonic, Bur
dock Blood Bitters. The editor of the 
Mitchell Recorder states that he v as cured 
of billionsness, liver derangement, and sick 
headache, by the use of this medicine.

When Clara was asked what she would 
do if a nice young gentleman should ask 
hpr hand in marriage, she naively replied, 
n I don’t think I’d no.”

WII.L OPEN ON
JAMES JOHNSON,____by the use of

gen ions devices, but 
can do a particle of 

either destroyed 
us tissue.
nown physician of 

uch experiment- 
ecessary 

never fails 
eradicating 

standing for

REA DA BLE PA 1C A QRA PTIS.

t—Messrs. Parker and Laird of Hills
dale writes : Our Mr. Laird having oc
casion to visit Scotland, and knowing the 
excellent qualities of Dr.Thomas' Eclectrie 
Oil, concluded to take some with him, and 
the result has been very astonishing. We 
may say that in several instances it has 
effected cures when ailments have been 
pronounced incurable by eminent prac
titioners.

Great deal of slaying on bear ground in 
Wall streets

—Jas. Shannon, Ix^iskdale, writes :
For many years my wife was troubled 
with chilblains, anti could get no relief 

^ until about two years ago; she was then 
not al>Ie to walk, and the pain was then so 
excruciating that she could not sleep at 
night. Your agent was then on his regu
lar trip, and she ,asked him if he could

lectric Oil was a sure cure. She tried it, 
«11 Ml judge of her astonishment when in a 
few «lays, the pain was all allayed and the 
foot restored t:> its natural condition, it 
is also the best remedy for burns ami 

.Jn-uises I ever used.
Invisible blew—the wind.

MONDAY, 19th Instant,nts can
362 YONGE STREET.

Hè makes all his own goods at 13 JARVIS 
STREET. If you want to get your Furs re
dyed, redressed or repaired go to JAMES 
JOHksON, 13 Jarvis street.

t3T All kinds of dyed and redressed furs 
made to order.

a well k
Helene is the handsomest girl of her race,
She’s an elegant form and an exquisite face,
And she dresses with perfectly consummate grace,

But she doesn’t Know chicken from turkey;
She knows manv languages, living and dead;
In science and fiction is very well read,
But she cannot cook meat, and she cannot make bread, 

And she doesn’t know chicken from turkey.

A temporary Branch store in 
John Bailie’s Hardware store,permanently 

, whether staiscase
year or fort y years. Those who may be s 
fering from the above disease should, withe 
delay, communicate with the business man
agers, Messrs. A. II. Dixon & Son, 305 King 
street west, Toronto, and get full particulars 

i«l treatise free by enclosing stamp.

uf-

303 YONGE ST.JAMES JOHNSON,
13 Jarvis St. & 362 Yonge St.

Conquered irt Last.
—D. McCrimmon of Lancaster was af

flicted with inflammatory rheumatism from, 
youth; all remedies failed, until lie tried 
Burdock Bloo«l Bitters, which was one year 
ago, since which time he' has nad no attack 
of the complaint.

NEW PAINT STONE,She can play a “Fantasia or “Nocturne” with skill; 
Can sing up to “B”—has a wonderful trill;
Can write a good story or sonnet, but still 

1 She doesn’t know chicken from turkey.
She’s been up the Tiber, the Rhine and the Nile, 
She’s a painter in every popular style—
Can decorate china, a plaque or a tile,

But she doesn’t know chicken from turkey.

498 YONtiE STREET*GRATEFUL COMFORTING-

EPPS’ COCOA 03BUO.v.glll He ha s kindly given the Li-Quor 
Tea Company the use of a part 
of hi 8 S'ore until they have re
built a handsome brick store on 
the siteof their old premises.

The Li-Quor Tea * ompany will 
notv be in a position to give 
tomers their books same as 
before the jive.
The Li QuorTea Co. thank their 

many customers f<r waiting for 
their books until they could 
make this arrangement, and for 
the cordial sympathy and sun- 
port they have received from 
their patrons.

The Best Policy.
—Regarding insurance policies against 

accidents, it is a good policy to have at 
hand a bottle <»f that invaluable medicine 
for internal and external use—Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil—worth more than gold 111 re
lieving pain and suffering, for lameness, 
sprains, bruises, burns, stiff joints and all 
wounds.

BREAKFAST.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 

tack wherever there is 
ay escape many a fatal 
selves well fortified with 

rly nourished frame.’’—

Dealer in

Paints, Glass. Brushes, Machina 
Oils, etc. Sign Writing ______ a Syenaltu_______

I She’s always self-satisfied, graceful and cool;
A critic, both just and correct as a rule;
And knows every stitch of the Kensington school, 

But she doesn’t know chicken from turkey. 
She can work a design by Lansing or Burt;
But she cannot cut out for her children a skirt,
Or make for her husband a well-fitting shirt—

She doesn’t know chicken from turkey.

He told her Dr. Thomas’ Ke- 1 1 eus- 5 Ct. Counter for TOYS,
213 YONCE STREET.

Great Rush for that 5 Cent 
Counter of Toys.

213 YoNGE S1BKET.

“Algeron, I have a stitch in my side.’ 
“ I am not surprised, my dear. You were 
hemmed in by the crowd at the party last 
* *';;i** .’* “ No, I think I got it while bast

— ” You tuck too much pains

around us ready to at 
ak point We 111 

shaft by keeping ourse 
pure blood and a pro pc 
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold in packets and tins only (jib. and lib.) by 
Grocers labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chem
ists. London, England.

I’m willing a girl should read Latin and Greek ; 
Should German and French and Italian speak ; 
And be “up” in the latest esthetical freak,

. ^ 8^e. on[y knows chicken from turkey^_
I d like her in music and song to take part ;
Read poetry, science and cultivate art,
If husoand and children were first to her heart, 

And if she knew chicken from turkey.

THE WORLDnight.
ing the tufkey. 
over it.” Algeron, why will you persist in 
ruffling my temper in this way “ NIerely 
a biased notion of yours and furbelow my 
intentions.”

$.'itNMN)0 Re ward.
—For any Testimonials recommending Me 

( iiegors Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia, Indi- 
• gestion. Costiveness, Headache, etc., that 

are hot genuine ; none of «which are from 
persons iurthe states or thousands of miles 

^ awaÿ, but from persons in and around 
Hamilton, Ont. We give trial bottles free 
of cost, so that yoii cannot be deceived by 
purchasing a worthless article, but know 
iis value before buying. Trial bottles ami 
trstilnonials given free at F. T. Burges’s 
J h tig Store, 364 King street east.

'•1
IN For the next ten days I shall 

place bargains on the 5 cent 
counter.PARKDALE

$525,000.—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in de
stroying worms. See that you take no 
other and you will be satisfied.

213 Yonge Street.
Knew barley from rice, knew a tart from a pie ;

-A boil from a stew, a broil from a from a fiy ;
And if she went into the market to buy.

Knew very well chicken from turkey.
For, to make a home happy, all knowledge must blend, 
Art, science and service their benefits lend ;
Tnen, ladies so clever and wise, condescend 

To know about chicken or turkey.

*Leve comes the moral of this little tale,
\Vhich showed that Helene did not know the word “fail,” 
For she went to where cookery books were for sale,

And fiiade known her desire to the clerk. He.
From several volumes, immediately tAok 
A copy of “ Mrs. Clarke’s Cookery Book,”
And said, “You’ll soon know, if through this you will look, 

What to do with a chicken or turkey.”

THE WORÜI is he had a; 

TOLTOViS, Queen street ter

minus every n ornine at 6 a. m.

'9 -L313 l ONGE STREET. 1
The above is the amount of deposit at Otta

wa with the Government of Canada in Gov
ernment Bonds, made in accordance with the 
“ Insurance Act of 1877,’’ for the special secu
rity of the Canadian policyholders of the Ætna 
Life Insurance Company.

The entire reserve? 6r liability in Canada on 
all policies issued since Mç.rch 31st, 1878, to 
residents of Canada is covered by additional 
deposits of Government Bonds from year to 
year,

dercd as secure as a Government Bond, every 
additional premium paid being covered by an 
additional annual deposit.

A similar rule governs the deposits of all 
foreign companies* Canadian companies art- 
only required to make one deposit of $50,000. 
The following are the deposits appearing in the 
last Government Report for tne active life 
companies :
Ætna...... $525,000
Brits. Empire. 97,333
Briton............  51,998
Canada---------  51.000
Citizens..........  50.256
Confed’n........  77.463

. 165,000
50,000 
95,276

What II Ilivi Done.
-Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says : 

I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get any relief from treat
ment of any kind until I was recommended 
to try Holloway’s Com Cure. After apply- 
in for a few days I was enabled to remove 
the corn, root and branch—no pain what
ever, and no inconvenience in using it. I 
can heartily recommend it to all suffering 
from corns.

V BUY A COPY. CAN NOW BE HAD IN

H Furred tongue and impure breath arc 
two concomitants of biliousness remedied Damaged BooksKINGSTON ROADby Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery and Dyspeptic Cure. Heartburn, 

^ which harasses the dyspeptic after meals, 
and all the perplexing and changeful symp
toms of established indigestion, are dis
persed by this salutary corrective tonic and 
celebrated blood purifier.

TRAMWAY.
so that every policy issued by this com- 
in the Dominion of Canada is thus ren- At the old premises, 2i)J Yonge 

street at 11 am , 3 p.m. and 7 
p.m. every day until the whole 
are disposed of

I
—The Star dyes are unexcelled for 

cheapness and fast colors.
“Your check is an awful temptation to 

me,” lie exclaimed, as he looked admiringly 
at her fresh, young face." “Your cheek 
must l»e an awful burden to you,” she re
plied, glancing at him suspiciously.

—Give Holloway's Corn Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one jtair of feet 
without any pain.

•• Do you sec that old man near the pond 
on the common 1 Thirty-two years ago he 
came to London with one boot and a sore 
toe. He also had a basket of apples which 
a farmer had given to him. He* peddled 
tin- apples in the Strand, and netted two 

was recoin shillings the first dav. How much do you 
mi suppose In 's worth now?”—“ Oh, one 

jiiillion and a half,” said one—“ Two ipil- 
!•« m*. . ried another—“ Six millions three 
bn oared thousand.” was the estimate of & 
third I give it up,” remarked No. 4;

prised Lili wetting her 
from a flask and smear-

Unjcle Earnest sur 
fingers with brandy 
ing the face of a doll with it. “W hat are 

.you doing there, little one?” said he. “My 
«loll is pale,” answered she ; “1 am giving 
it color.” “But you can't impart color 
>\i4.h that." “Yes I can, for mamma told 
me it was brandy that made your nose so

TIMB TA IXa-B.

MRS. CLARKE’SSKATES.after’ Monday. November 19th, 1883, 
rill run as follows :—

On and 
cars w

COOKERY BOOKOntario Mut.. 50.325
standard........ 153,900
Star.................. 97.333
Sun.................. 50,400
Travellers 140.500 
L mon Mut.... lo0,0U0 
U. States........ 100,000

DOM.
DEPART.

BEM LA.HOXD.
DEPART.

l|T

sis ••
Tilt “

il?
it» “12.00 noon.

PEN POCKET AND TABLE ESTABLISHED 1856). 364 YONGE ST

CUTLERY.
HoDy and taas Scroll Saws ! NOW READY AT ALL 800KSELLER8.

THOMSON,
PAINTER, GLAZIER, PAPERHANCIB,

-Mrs. A. Nelson, Brantford, writes: “1 
was a sufferer from chronic dysjiepsia for 
eleven years. Always after eating, an in
tense burning sensation ill the stomach, at 
times very distressing, caused a drooping 
ami languit! feeling, which Would last l«r 

<ivver.tl hours aft«-r eating. I 
m. -i.lvl by Mr. Poppleu ell, chemist, <>£,< 
<ii\, to try Northrop. <£ Lyman’s \<•#«■ 
tuMe Discovery and Dyspeptic ("tire, àn<l l 
am thankful to tay that I have notYx-«-n 
h« tier for \>ais; that burning sensation

Equitat
Federal...........
Life Ass n.......
Lon. & Lan... 109,822

Me..
-4 5.00 “ 

6.30 “ I 3
t, ( On Saturday 

l night only.
SI XDAW SERVICE.

10.00 a.m. 110.45 a.m.
Î8P--"L I I:^m-

4. j On Saturday 
( night only.

A marked difference is noticeable in the 
amount of the Ætna s deposit, compared with 
the largest in either eeiumn. opimsite other

9.00 9.45 -IEtc.; importer of fcompanies.
Agents desiring good districts for t he coming 

year address
WALL PAPERS.\Rin: Ewsb ». s*N.l

S-> A r. 1 sing S11V4 i fca<l, 
ONTO-

lYHOU SiJ.i: t rWILLIA5Î 11. ORR,
H.4 MAKER,

The Company reserve the right to cancel or 
alter the above without notice.

.rSHLs B LeROY, Manager. WM WARWIC ;
Toronto, Dec. 13,1883. I Q-L **z é •» X^

'L
-

% | i.
' y_ r-J-Y ;;
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FREE! FREE!
Don’t suffer with the ASTHMA another 

hour. Wehvae left-at the principal drug 
stores a few FREE trial bottles of Dr. Taft a 
A ni h male ne, the world renowned Never* 
Falling Asthma Cure. Send to Hop Bitten 
Mfg. Co., Toronto, Ont, general agents for 
Dr. Taft’s remedies.

W. H. STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street.
The bestappointed Undertaking Establish 

ment in the City.

0 W
1

J

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

347 lONGE STREET.

TELEPHONE COMMUTATION.

“HEADQUARTERS.”
TORONTO SHOE COMPANY

KING AND JARVIS.
XMAS WINDOW. SEE IT.

9

AMERICAN FANCY SLIPPERS. Newest Styles. Prettiest Pat- 
■erus ami Latest Colors. Mine Alligator. Seai ISrown, Terra 
Cotta, ami Velvet Embroidered

Cape May's,
Paris.

AMERICAN LIGHT RUBBERS. Newport.
GHllffTr.H IVI Elff S

American Clogs, Alaskas and Btfek-kin overshoes. Just the 
Identical Goods for Xmas ami New Year's tiifts.

OPE* TO 9.3» P.™. I VTII. NEW IKAK'S.
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A REBUKE TO

DOMINION HER INTERFERENCE 
BROOKED BY F\I

«'hlnese Troop* not PreseJ 
•f Sob lay—The Freni 
Greater than Officially

Paris, Dec. 25.—Le j 
against the nrniors of Engl 
between France and Chi 
“France will always pay I 

- to England’s counsels, bul 
claims in Tonquin recognl 
f°r England to offer medl 
does not ask it.”

A Vienna correspondent 
reliable source that France I 

. ^to permit no interference wl 
in Tonquin and to enter il 
tiens whatever for peace vd 
the French troops occupy H

The London Times ha 
V authority that the Chinese! 

part in the defence of Sontq 
Frenoh losses in the rec< 
were much greater than o 
Preparations for the defei 
river delta by the Chinese 
large scale.

_____ snot outorplaceto return Thanks to the
various Corporations, Municipalities, Railway companies and the General 
Public of Canada for their Generous Support. On this fair Christmas Morning 
it is satisfactory to turn over our books and find a decidedly large gain in our sales 
over the previous year, the increase amounting to

m

■

\Nj

z
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS.

r

But by far the most important fact in Our Congratulations to our Customers is the satisfaction that by your ample patronage we are 
l?AaÂmÂ5?âc?omi)elled to erect> in the convenient suburb of Parkdale, (just west of Toronto) one of the BEST EQUIPPED RUBBER 
^C1?R ?ri.on P® Continent. Tenders are now being let for its early construction. The Machinery to be used, and which has all been 
ordered, will be of the latest and most approved styles the world can produce. Numberless Railway Trains will rush past the Factory’s 
doors every day, making the facilities for shipping to the east, to the west, to the north and to the south unparalleled. Our present 

situated m Brooklyn is the completest of the kind in the world for the Manufacture of VULCANIZED INDIA RUBBER 
(jUUJJb, and we intend to make the Parkdale Factory all that money and extensive experience can suggest. In conclusion, Gentlemen, 
we will only add that we will not harass you with an interminable Christmas Carol, but will be content to repeat that we thank you all 
again and again for the support which enables us to make the above Substantial Addition to our Flourishing Business

ONLY BROKEN W*

( MupmUrely Harmless E 
Infernal Machine at B

London, Dec. 25.—A ten 
supposed to have been can 
fernal machifie, occurred i 
yesterday. Nobody was k 
lighter named Butler obe 
watching a canister bumi 
dwelling house. Going up 
he kicked it a few yards, w 
terrible explosion occurred 
windows qf all the houses ir 
1 he men who were watchim 
esca 
was

ped.
found

A fuse a foot 
near by.s

An Invitation That Wa*
Vienna, Dec. 25.—The P 

spondent says it has leard 
that Prince Frederick Willi 
the quirinal extended an invj 
Humbert and Queen Margha 
the German court at Berlin,] 
invitation was accepted. 1] 
probably be made next sprid

THE GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MANUFACTURING CO.
\ THE OLD WORLD I.

MclLROY, Jr Manager
THE GREAT RUBBER WAREHOUSE,

<Ss 12 ZKHJSTGr ST. EAST. TORONTO.
1883 ^ XMAS 1883

The Russian general Ka 
been appointed minister o| 
garia.

The industrial ex hi bifcioJ 
opened yesterday with apu 
monies.

It is stated a passenger tj 
«n accident yesterday on thj 
tween A||incourt and Paris, J 
carriages were wrecked, mal 
being killed or seriously wojT

CHRISTMAS IN GO\
A Lamentable Record of the ] 

jthe Day.
New York, Dec. 25.—.Wij 

riage painter, was found deJ 
morning with his face coverd 
The body was blackened ] 
Two persons, a man and a j 
lute characters, who occupe 
room with Krauz, have been 
is thought they murdered hJ 
little property he owned.

In attempting to quell a d 
a salgon near Ganzvoort mark 
two^pSlicemen were attacked 
of roughs and knocked dowii 
beaten. One of the officers 
shot Thos. Fitzpatrick, the 1 
gang, as the latter was sf"1 
with an open knife, inL 
wound. Smith has been sui 
claims he acted in self-defenc]

During a quarrel last e\| 
Zei’gler, aged GO, was struck 
with a beer pitcher by Henrj 
of his tenants, and fatally in}] 
was arrested.

L. Richard Vôn Sternberj 
German with wealthy aria tod 
tions in Germany, poisoned 
died to-day because he recei] 
from a young lady in Germa 
he was engaged, announcing tj 
tions had! compelled her to gi|

THE TORONTO WORLD Notes of an Old Paris Playgoer.
I once heard an old dramatist relate an 

anecdote, which may or may not have 
found its way int<5 print. As long ago as 
1788 or 1789 he was ^walking in the Rue 
St. Honore with his friend Talma, then at 
the commencement of his career, when a 
young officer in a shabby lieutenants uni
form met them, and said to the actor : 
“Remember to-morrow.” 
assent, and the other passed on.

“Who is that?” inquired my informant.
“The torment of my life,” was the re

nie Ball of the Average Fisherman.
This is the bait the 

fishermen take.
. the flshcmiCTT 

take, the fishermen take, 
when they start out the ' 

fish to wake so 
early in the 

morning. They 
take a nip before they go—a 

good one, oh! and long and slow, 
for fear the ehills will lay them low 

so early in the morning. Another when 
U>ey re on t ho^t reet, which they repeat each 

nmo they meet for “ luck"-for that's the 
way to greet a fisher in the morning. And 
when they re on the river's brink again 
they drink without a wink—to flgh 
luria they think it proper in the morn
ing. They tip a flask with true delight 
when there’s a bite; if fishing's light 
t hey “smile" the more till j oily tight, 
all fishing they are scorning. An
other nip as they depart; one at 

t he mart and one to depart.but 
none when in the house thev 
dart, expecting there'll be 
mourning. This is the 
halt the fisher men try 
who fishes buy at' 
prices high.and'tell 
each one a bigger 
lie of fishing in 
the morning.

AMUSEMENTS, MEETINGS, ETC. 
QBAND OPERA HOUSE.

O. B. SHEPPARD.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. AUCTION SALES.
A hotel-great ALTERA-

TIONS have taken place at this hotel I 
for the reception of travelers and agricultu-

GRAND CHRISTMAS MATINEE SM? ,
THIS AFTERNOON at 2 p.m. Evening per- ! H1? increasing trade of the hotel, and

fe^eŒ SS 1Suturdnv. • premises occupied by the St Lawrence coffee
house association adjoining the Albion, and

MÏSS ADA GRAY1T11ÜÜ Ai/A VTlV/l. 1 • and re furnished throughout at an outlay of
gas in every room, new dining-room 

40x60, capable of seating 200 people at one 
time. The house is the best $1 house in the 
Dominion.

BURGESS’
. k aCTION

AND

PRIVATE TREATY ANNOUNCEMENTS

TUESDAY MORNING, DEO. 25, 1883. Manager.
/

Sayings of I lie Smart.
• A long spell—A Russian pet name.

Mist and fog-gotten—London weather.
Liberty of the press : Free kissing.
Composition is the life of literature."
Christmas is akin to misery, for it loves 

company.
A brush On the road—Shining shoes in 

the country.
“Out of sight, out of mind”—The little 

fly in a mince pie.
The thread of a story is generally caught 

by the eye of the reader.
As usual, presents of mind are not so 

previous as gifts of gab.
The Christmas glutton is at-once a stow

away and a land lubber.
One rib is [worth more than the rest of a 

man’s frame, if he is well married.
young man’s success in life 

depends on his selection of-a father.
The public hangman needs no. visiting 

card, but he often displays a swinging sign.
A Christmas slipper—The pedestrian 

that tumbles to the icy pavement racket
The dude's absorbing pastime is looking 

at his feet tjjiroygli the wrong end of 
opera glass.

One thousand dollars in gold weighs four 
pounds. That is why so many newspaper 
men are round-shouldered.

Ill the fgaiue'or life the beggars had the 
first innings. Both Genesis and St. John 
speak of the Leg inning .as the iirst on the 
score book.,

A great writer says: “Petty singularities 
are proofs of a little mind instead of 
originality of genius.” Cranky old bache
lors should make a note of this.

PETLEY A PETLEYTalma nodded
/CONSIGNMENT OF 225 FUR CAPS, 
VV Ladies’ Hats, Muffs, Sec., by private 
treaty from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Auction sal 
7.30 p.m.; 56 King street west, next 
building.
/■pHE BALANCE OF THE OIL PAINT- 
A INGS by private treaty through the day : 

auction sale at 7.30 p.m.
OKA GROSS OF CHRISTMAS CARDS, 

pick, from one to Six cents, at BUlt- 
G ESS sale rooms through the day.

le at 
MailINpiy-

Wish their many Friends and PatronsA young fellow without a sou, who is j JQ 
perpetually plagueing me for tickets of ad
mission to the theatre. Not a bad judge.
T must say," he continued.

classics by heart, aud won’t listen to 
anything but Corneille and Racine.”

Some twenty years later the two friends 
met again in the Place du Carousel, at the 
very moment when Napoleon was starting 
for his daily ride. On seeing Talma lie 
stopped his horse, and spoke a few words 
to him. \\ lien he had left them, the tra
gedian, turning to his companion, asked if 

Smiling: In I Ik- House or Lords lie ''e“>llected the young lieutenant who
From the London Society. ! '■««l formerly to bother him for tickets.

,,,T:IL-T,°ir,1:; :■ Jr “ ' l?-
^ ! P1 Lord Albemarle, who was observed Talma, “I have more reason to

witness to it. A debate on the clergy re- 1 remember him than you have. He is
servtls in the Canada hill in April 18o3 I -16101 now» un<l 1 rt,n «till a poor devil of 

was itlie occasion. The late Lord Lferbv ! : llUly?u *** th*V,c lu“ not for-remarks, from which bishop Willi,? ! nlÏÏp, wlth,a“mile>
or,expressed his dissent by shaking his now'Z/s iromtn’s U,l",188,<,n

headland smiling. , The noble earl took * ° ’

ST L-STKTM-E,
SUPPORTED BY RïsrœKs

Chas. Watkins’ 5th Ave. Co., ! streets, nn°"l5îuatlonLI1iin<Toroiuo. “its tho£ 
Regular prices. Box plan now open. Next oughly first class appointments, large corrid- 

week 7-20-8. °ra, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well
__r—————————---------------------------------- ventilated rooms, (the whole house having
ijwï.u MlMLni, been painted, frescoed and decorated this

z,TV 0'T~7, , ., c. spring), detached and en suite, polite and at-or. Bay and Atlelaidc Sts. ttnitive employes in every apartment, togetlier
---------  with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at

tira ml New l ompmi.v, l ouiiiieiteing tractive to the (raveling public. Elevator run- 
llontlay. Bee. 24, ,U,1K day and night. Hot and cold baths on

3 performances on Xmas Day-Morning at flUOr’ Pp6?1® bclls in rooms. Fire es-
10.30 a. m. and usual performances at 2.30 each bod rooni- Hnces graduated.
and 8 p. m 1 > A V HORSE HOTEL, YONGE STREET—

- nours of refined Amusement. JL# I have ta ’mi possession of this well-known
.1D.RIHHION • - io I'KVTS. hostlery, and will conduct it on first-class

TiÊïüiÊ-ÊiüÈr--------------- 1----------- -
‘ 1 ---------- per day hotel m the city. ALEX. GIHH. Prb-

prtotor.
1/ ISO'S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE 
IV 31 a day house in the citv. corne 

and Front streets. Porter to 
I The most convenient house 
I stations. J. H. RIGG, Propri

r I 'HE SHAKESPEARE H(

“Knows all

A SPLENDID LINE OF CHRISTMAS 
ZV Cards, for business, new, at fl.45 per 100.

AUCTION SALE ; COM- 13 MENUES at 7.30 every evening.
1 K|à Ù PER lORALBi: MS AT BURGESS’ 
-M-9J If sale rooms for private treaty from 10 
a.m. to 7 p.m.: auction at 7.30 p.m.
>7Q BOYS’ FUR-SCHOOL 
I O___ Auction.

PETLEY PETLEY. .
1883 XMAS 1883

CAPSMuch of a
r|’O-MORROW’S SALE AT BURGESS’ 

■ Auction Room will include some fine 
lines of Gents’ Clothing from a first-class 
house. Misfits and orders not taken up.
rpO-MORROW’S SALE WILL INCLUDE 
A some very superior new lines of Glass 

t:akc Sluri,la' &e„ &c at 
HURGESS 50 King street west, next Mail hit tiding,
piUVATE SALE FROM "lO A.M._TO 7 P.M; 

4 UCTION AT 7.30 P.M.

1 *1 John MrCellengM-i ■
Speaking to a New Yor^ ri 

the rumors of his ill health, 
lough said: “There is not 1 
danger of my breaking down, 
tune plays me a slippery tricl 
well a man as I am now 
twenty years. The stories c 
started with my being a little 
at the festival a few months i 
just had a long siege of ov 
sorts-of stuff was published tl 
era\ newspapers said I was t 
Yon can see for yourself how 
I am, and I have played evei 
night for five consecutive mo 
missing one. Because I wouli 
dinners and suppe 
body they said I was dying ft 
culiar disease which nobod, 
know anything about. Th< 
health was never better than i

SINK BEST 
city, corner York 

to meet all trains, 
to all railroad

» -HE SHAKESPEARE HOTEL CORNER 
cWss . and.York streets, Toronto, a flrst-
tlie most mo 
ut es walk of 
luted

/I RAND OPERA HOUSE RESTA UR- 
VX ANT. west of \ongc street. Six

FURS! CHKISTMAS BECSmON,
jKing and York streets, Toronto, a first- 

hotel, moderate prices, all the fittings of 
ost modem pattern. Within three min- 

station and theatre, well venti- 
ooms and splendid table and careful 
nee. JOHN O’GRADY. Proprietor.

¥I’ti.m to the gesture. The bishop ad- j : Willing ........
inittqd the smile, but denied all intention Ts uhliki* mv f r . ,
of tlitreliy imputiNL- itiiytliin- offensive I» unlike .my of the onliiiuvy crystal

Lul',1 lii'ibx I accent the ,, , 1" opal atlnns m its coiiijKosition ami action,
oil,1,1,1 by the right r, verve,1 prdate'V.ut vSttyHa “‘t 'V wu l,eIiev‘:. tliat
when lie -says that it is impossible for him . . leaîLe âÏÏ^fabric^'ir eff“‘s thoru"g*?1y

steasf»i- » ** °” '3»" tirs stirs1-
.[‘Aman may smile an,1 smile, and be a The variety and Cheapness of 

oh ? oh (i" ‘ vol“ of thunder> ôfThe

» Loi d Cl&rendon I am that net r ami i Uinir 1̂ ai* <,la> • 
protest against any noble lord applying, lllliUlill" CSl’ "eXt t,IV Slail
even ui the language of poetry, the epithet 
or villain to any member in the house.

| Yacemakers rose on hot) 1 sides of the 
Iiouscj The reporters left the gallery pre- 
\ ions to a division. Lord Clarendon, who 
was greatly excited, drank off a glass of 
M ater. Lord Derby at the same time filled 
another bumper of water, and called out 
across tile table: “Your good health,
Clarendon,” and so the affair ended.

MESSRS. JE A ELI & GLOWmo MERCHANTS, MANUFACTURERSafd New Y<£°rwTs,8X^^^ 

purposes, for *12.50 per 1000, worth GO cents a 
dozen wholesale. Call ami see them, or semi 
two three cent stamps for samples.
fTIHE NEWEST THING IN TABLE 
X Cako Stands in our consign

ment of Glass Goods.

CHRISTMAS DAY (Tuesday) fFor your Xmas Presents at 
Manufacturers’ Prices 

for Cash.

dû
WILL HEHand in the Afternoon and also on Wednesday evening. f

a,,j, west ui rouge street Six 
,ll,mer tickets only *1. Hoard by the 
week S3, Sunday included. Ladies' and Gent’s 
Dining Room a specialty. BestOysters always 
on hand. Restaurant open from 8 a.m. to 12
§'ut'h°EULAnVl Proprietor. P U’' GE°RGE

AT HOMEtiraiid Christinas farnival
F » NOY DRESS.

On TbiiPMlay Kveiling, weather permitting. 
Band <>t the Royal Grenadiers Guard.

Sealskin Jackets $105,
Worth $200.Ofer you got a rebutation, yooat put him 

by the key und lock. He vas yoost like 
«orne umbrellas, vhen you loose him you 
tlond see him not any more yet.

When a father van buy a fifteen-stop 
organ for forty dollars, including express- 
age, he evidently is not lit for treason, 
stratagem and spoils. \

Amateur flutist to accompanist: “Here 
in tl

burgess, rs andTO THEIR FRIENDS AND PATRONSI JlRT’S. 18 ADELAIDE STREET, EAST IS 
m,^i=0t\v fir8t"vl,a.88 Chops, steaks, lunches,

aæaaffesjtes Asirachan Jackets $23,
Worth $30.

Silk Circulars, Fur Lined, $22.
Sealskin Muffs $15, Caps $7.50.

Persian Lamb Coats 
$175 & $185, worth $200 & $225

CHRISTMAS DAY,AUCTIONEER,LI UN DRIES.
1->°ND STREET LAUNDRY, NO. 84- 
tnd d clive re l'UVk a s4,Cl'*alty. Work sent for 56 KING STREET WEST, Between 10 a.in. and 2 p.m.

Snap Dragons as In l’e OI«len Time. *T
FINANCIAL. The IWicreice.

“Which ie the liest, to owl
NEXT MAIL BITLDING.

, A XY amount of money to LOAN
at.» queen street u*,T. the ! 4

Sàira “h^-AXOyE;^ iU"rroM,rtnS & L'°" AgenM^U'

\ I 1 1 O LOAN ON REAL ESTATE 
v ! - lit I'RTTIl, kingstonevV KiMOL h. 18 King street west.

ri:nso\t
goniething owing to you?” ai 
Lagerljeet of Gun D. Smit 
“Why, to have something - o, 
of course," answered G us, wl 

brightest society youth 
agree with you,” said Lagerl* 
why not ?” “Because, if you 
thing owing to you you may 
But, if you owe something, w 
able to pay it you have value r 
how; and if you never pay 
you are sure to make a hands

—it SLEIGH.part I don't have any chance to 
take breath for fourteen bars* so please 
play it us fast us you 
family have died *froin apoplexy.”

A Quakerdel(plria recipef If ycuir wife 
faints do not spoil her dress by dashing a 
pitcher of.water over her. Loudly kiss the 
back of your hand. She will immediately 
revive and want to know whom you were 
Kissing. Do not toll her and she will not 
faint any nkuk-.

50 & <?fl 4 0LB0ILYE STREET.

season. VN e specially recommend 
\\ anzer machines, knowing them 1 

noistdess, light running, and more irnpi 
than an> other. Special terms to cash 
tomers. Depot in Toronto, 82 King g 
west. 246

Buffalo and Fancy Sleigh Robes 
Snowshoes, Toboggans

and Moccasins, etc.

several of my a xA MEEEY CHEISTMAS ourBOARD.

|3°ARD - A FEW RESPECTABLE 
3- boarders wanted ; terms moderate. 488 King street west.
\ YOUNG MAnXvants dinner and

Ito52 Wt{RLD?f WUUk’ StatC k rn,s’ e,c" to

A DEMOCRAT SLEIGH with 

two seats, FOR SALE. 

VERY CHEAP, at

Messrs, Jackson & CustaloeBjjrifess’ evening auction 
... „ sales will be continued until Jan-
i itr sportive xaida «rPort Jervis. uary .trd, holidays excepted. It

A group picture of ten of the handsomest }s Sl great resort for those lliak- 
young latlies of Port Jervis was offered as plitL ,for «lass goods,
a prize to the young man writing the best lotS ot Christmas
letter to the ^stnltreea of the Fair of . ffa,H'y < «"»<’
( am,ll Post, G K il, t , , and see for yourselves. 56 king
Th, prize was awarded on Satorday^i Wes,-««‘Xt the Mail bnild-
to Isidore ( olicu ; but judge of his surprise *" 
and chagrin when he received the picture 

Very neatly tinned : “ \.,»t said the *° find that every pretty face had been 
irate m,rfher to her family „f om. I,.,v ,m.l earefidly concealed liehind a veil, fan or 
four gifts, wli-k li.nl been misbeliai in- parasol before the photograph was taken 
themselves, “ 1 am going to whip y,,n all.'' 
and slip seized oh .limuiie to rvcvii, 
first instalinent ,,| tin- cli.-istisenu 
’’.Mother. ' said dimmie, ladies (ir.-i 
ways.” I he old lady
this application of lie, m\n in-i, u. (ion 
tiiat she ,liil not strike any ol.llte , iiil.li, n, 
but let them off that time.

iZoEY-J0 l°an at lou kst cur-jUy KENT rates. CHAS. MuVITTIE, at- I ’ 
Tormitoti°llCltUr’ etti” Queen street west, *

X j u >,i :v TO LOAN ON FARM AN» CITY 

Jiarristcr,
30 Adelaide street cast

850000 JaL^Monœl
SSSÏÏ”"*'11 V- W- UI-NDSEY,

C1IEM1I 8 Cl, Wish their Numerous Patrons thet “ What do you charge for lodging ?” in 
(|iiircd..a man’with a "watch tyc, bracing 
himself in front; of the hotel register at a 
prominent carajvansary. 
replied the diamond h il ted clerk. ‘rOnc 
ilollar. eh ? Say, coni,lu t you take 7., 

' vents and wake lue up 25 vents,-arlicr than 
usual

TO LET. COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON. The Hates of Italy’» silk a
Some months ago Queen 

asked a little girl to knit her i 
stocking» ae a birthday gift, i 
20 lire to buy the material. - 
forgot the circumstance till h 
came, when she was reminded 
arrival of a pair ok well-knit _st 
the maker’s best wishes. hie 
done, Queen Margherita sent I 
young friend as a return gift, j 
being full of lire pieces and j 
Ixm-bons. They were accomf 
little note: “Tell me, my dear 
liked best?” A reply reacho 
the next day: “Dearest Queer 
stockings have made me shed 
tears. Papa took the one with 
pud my brother the other.”

P. PATERSON & SON“One dollar

Eiafetea1, «"S’hoiiN ' HATS THAT R HATS

71 KING STBEET EAST
A HAPPY NEW YEAR.24 king Street East.

FI SAME AM) TRADE.
TO LET.SPECIFIC A RTICI.es.

PARKDALE.TORONTO, Monday, Dec. 21. 
During the year 14,085 head of cattle and

„ j 27-065 shccP « ere Shipp,-,! from Montreal lo
The Kcmhoh He Wept. j Englajid.

“what are you crying about? ” asked a j The Grand Trunk railway to-da, 
kind-hearted stranger of a lad who was •’ *15'000 “or,h of cattle to Michigan.
Standing in front of a newspaper office 1 Another ,M8eshipment of apples 
"« ping as if his licart would break.

Oh: dad’s gone upstairs to lick the edi-

Quue" ”,ra” »•««•
, obu°Sil& XhW Water an" —rod

RUSTS’ESS CARDS.

DtfÆig •ST’ »’AT-
I! "H.LIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE S+REET iîtepjsaBss.wsAïïgïa SSa-MRaksaSfîaSi Atiu,»»tt^aneee-t,,us being !HTPESi}Ht^H^mSP^ÂT "ja?«kJ.H. !

Bolts, gratings, huiklvr.V * irôi/ workCtpnVint" n ^bc ^(j*or'I 0,1 8herbourne Street, formerlyeajSBssr «’S&hss

XTOUlt VOTE AND INFLUENCE IS RE 
1 S!*E(TFULLY solicited for

W. V. BKIHWMEis:tin

M’CAUL & CAYLEY,
14 King .Street VVesL

carritd

so struck villi a.s Cmmvillor for 1.881. It having been found 
absolutely iniiMissible to finish the work I set 
out lor myself in 1883, I seek re-election for 
uiuit livr term, when I shall willingly step clown

went vast
Grand Trunk to-day consigned to parties in 

r rauce. They are to be used in the manufac
ture of cheap brandies.

I he Credit Valley carried 82000 worth of 
Cana,Inin man lies loCinviimali toslnj.

- fmamtiaams Acme, Barney & Berry,^Union Hardware 
Co.. Climax, etc.

Skate parts of Every description in stock. 
Skates ground by steam.. Also a choice as
sortment of Pearl and Ivory handled Re
volvers, Fine Razors, Razor St rops nnd Pocket 
Cutlery, all suitable for Christmas presents, 
and will be sold cheap during ibis month at

FOR SALE OR TO LET. \

ONLY INDK- 
ily In Can 
ed; send tor 
- Toronto

u Picturesque hut5 or short veils an- worn th.‘-  ̂yet!" 

»y ^Ti'lemaids. So arc liUlc Ixuniets^com j “ • u .|v's 
P^®^of the same material as the dress and I induJgiiL- in a 
trimihed with ostrich feathers. * 1 rn . \ j ■<., t

Notice is hereby given that aKixu ial general 
liieeling of the sharehohlers oi Mu? 'I'oro 
silverplute uouip.in.s will I..- held at the o/tires 
V: 1 eompain . King ht root v> out. Toronto, <m 

li>ni.a,\ .1 lui 31.st (lay of I • mber,l883.at 9a.m,
toconsider a bylaw pa>uul by the directors for 
tne mirpof.v o1 cruiiing a loan capital upon the 
credit of the . . -nipan.x by order of the board, 
J. A. \\ aits, pRhidtuu

1 ,f b>m have,” explained the boy, 
fresh outburst of tears, “and 
the rest etery minute.” TWffSÛ

iula. ,» cents a year: agents want 
specimen copies. CO\VdX & CO.

BIRTH.:*****><?

jS*ta£s.*aa«sr; ileDOWALL’S,Met'A I L<£ CA VI. E V, 
14 King Street XX'est, Cor. king and George Sts.
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